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which is the headquarters of swell
dressers of Deming bss just received
a eomplete stock of men's wearing

if

Persons Interested apparel.
Cart Present at
The Hark Clothing company's neat
fciool Alwkm.
and attractive store located on the
comer of Pine street and Silver av
OR. RCIIRTS CAVE ASSXESS enue is
known as the home of the
Hart Schaffner and Marx flue tailor
John
Cor
Bayer
Professor UJiaUl,
ed clothes for youths and men. In
bett, 0. H. Cfcr, ami Mrs.
addition to this reliuble brand of
Cooper Made Speeches.
lot lung there enn be found in ulnf.lr
the new full lines of Mallorv ami
The Denting Publio Schools were Stetson hats, Wilde and Alden Walk
formally opened last Monday mom- - er shoes, the fuinous Holeproof hos
livid
iiilt when the public wan invited to iery, Koyal Clothes Service,
bear addresses by some of the leid raps, Cooper Closed Kroteh Tniun
e
gloves, Headlight
ing educators of New Mexico in the suits,
auditorium of the high school build overalls, Kacine and Wilson Bros.
.
ihirts, handsome ties and all
ing. Tbe principal address wait de
man.
livered by Or. Frank H. H. Roberts ories of the
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of the Lai Vega normal school. Dr.
Roberts gave his ideas of the end
and the aim of education, and bis
talk to the pupils on application to
their task must have inspired en
thusiasm, judging from the rapt at
tention given bis remarks. Prof. My
run R. Lujihil of the Silver City
normal school also spoke. He dealt
with with the practical side of in
dustrial education and urged that the
courses actually prepare for the in
Mayor John Corbel t wel
dustries.
eonied the visitors to the city and
gave some interesting sidelights on
the history of education in New Mex
ico and Deming. His description of
early efforts here was extremely in
teresting and showed that tbe early
settlers of Deming thought just as
much of education aa do the citizens
who have come in since then.
0. H. Cooper, president of the
school board, gave an interesting
speech which will fee reproduced
Mrs. O. II.
in next week s Graphic.
Cooper, president of the Patron's
club, told of the work of the mothers. Her word will also be given in
the next issue.
Professor J. B.
Taylor introduced the speakers and
conducted the exercise in his usual
happy way. The humorous speech
of State Senator C. L. Laughren was
enjoyed. A large number of those
interested in the schools were pres-

ent
Rotser-ttee- d

Walter Clark, the geniul maiiuger
I the dark (lotlune-- coinuanv lis
built IIP a large business bv his emir
teous and fair treatment, of his ens
tomers
To all visitors the Clark Clothimr
company is giving away a very neat
souvenir in the form of a
d
key ring. Each ring is numbered
consecutively and the store registers the name of each customer given
a ring. If the keys are lost they are
returned to the Clark Clothing company and bv it placed again in the
hands of the owner.
nickle-plat-e-
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DetirM That Farmers Register Cows
at Chamber of Commerce by Mall
or in Person, That an Estimate
of Raw Material May be Made.
Albert
Ernst, the
dairyman, has decided that he will
pat in a creamery in Demiug which
will cost not less than
(1,000, pro- riding tbe farmers will demonstrate
that they hare three or four hundred
cows which the plant can begin business. Mr. Ernst's prnnsal deserve
nrcful consideration in view of the
fact that ha is putting up all the
money himself, only asking that
enough of raw material be provided
to make the venture a success.
Mr. Ernst is an experienced
renmery man as well as a dairyman,
and his project here will, without
doubt succeed, if the cows can be
had. The creamery is to be installed
immediately, depending on the contingency mentioned.
Without doubt there are a lurge
number of milk rows in the valley.
but the most of these are supplying
Deming and the surrounding country
with milk and ranch butter. Many
farmers with but few cows, or none
at all, would be glad tn milk if they
had the capital to secure the cows.
It is conceded that the Mimbrrs
Valley is to become one of the rich
est dairy sections of the Southwest.
The mild climate, pure water, abundance of feed, and good markets are
the facts on which to base this pre
diction.
The community at different times
has listened to creamery proposals
which the cooperative idea or the
stock company idea predominated.
The object of most of these is to sell
the machinery, leaving the sftwlt- holders, who are inexperienced, to
run the plant. To secure a real
creamery man who is willing to put
ud the capitsl himself, is truly for
tunate, and no doubt the farmers
will take advantage of the great op- portunity to make money.
The object at this time is to find
out the number of cows now avail-abland to make estimates for pro
curing an additional supiiy. ror
this reason all those having cows
which they are willing to milk for the
creamery, are asked to register them
with tbe chamber of commerce im
mediately. Either write or visit the
chamber, but by all means get in forms t ion to it at once.
n

One of tbe very delightful weddings of the year was solemnized at
I lie home of Dr. and Mrs.
P. M.
Steed yesterday afternoon and evening, on which occasion their oldest
daughter Carrie was married to C.
B. RosHcr.
The impressive ceremony
was ierfornied by the Rev. Edward
C. Morgnn the pastor of both bride
and groom. The maid of honor was
Miss Helen Swope, a member of the
bride's graduating class of the Deming High School, and E. L. Fuiinks,
best man.
The rooms were beautifully decorated with asparagus ferns, smilax
and roHCH. The decorations were in
charge of Mrs. J. B. Taylor assisted
bv Mrs. J. J. Williams and were the
subject of much favorable comment,
the wedding b.'ll being of a particularly attractive character.
The registered guests numbered
upward of 150, and the gifts to tbe
bride and groom represented the finest array of cut glass,, silverware,
and embroideries ever displayed at n
Deming wedding.
The refreshment table was preluded over by Mrs. J. J. Williams and
Mrs. Willard E. Holt assisted by Mrs.
E. H. Matthew
and Misses Katebr-in- e
Wamel, Jessie Qniney and Bessie Connolly.
The bride is one of Darning's most
(harming young women, a graduate
of the Deming High School and has
had collegiate training at 8an Antonio and Oberlin. The groom is a
popular and prosperous young business man, being at tbe bead of the
Rosser Drug Company.
The young couole left on the train
this morning for West Plains,
where they will spend their
honeymoon with tbe groom's relatives, going from there to Memphis.
Tennessee.
Upon their return, they
will be at home to their many friends
in the Breese cottage which is all
furnished and ready to receive them.
Divorced Couple Remarry
The young couple start out in life
Richard W. Kidwell. yard clerk of
with brightest prospects and it is
a matter of congratnlation that the? the local yards of the Southern Pahave established their borne in this cific, was maried Wednesday afternoon at the home of the bride to
city.
Miss Rhoda Pauline Luxton, by the
E. A. Btosford and wife of fllobe. Rev. W. E. Foulks. Tbe groom
a divorce from his present wife
Aril., arrived in tbe city Thursday
and made an automobile trip down about two months ago hut .lecided to
remarry her.
the valley.
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Or. Janet Raid and A. T.
Have hrtkated Property Two
Miles tooth of the City.

COMPANY

IS

INCORPORATES

Home Plot Company Tract to bo
Turned Into Health Resort for
Tuberculosis
Sufferers.
A sanitarium company will be in
corporated and will begin business
in about three weeks. Tbe iiieorpor
ators are II. Jarvis Williams, A. T.
Pstger, and Dr. Janet Reid. The
capital stock will amount to 050,000
worth at par 110 per share. A part
of this is already subscribed. The
sanitarium will be located two miles
south of tbe city where the Home
Plot company has already erected a
pebble dash cottage for an administract,
tration building on a
feuced the land, and installed
a
pumping plant for irrigation and do
mestic water supply. Oroups of tent
cottages will be constructed as they
are needed and a sun parlor. A number of patients are waiting to enter
the new institution.
The sanitarium company will cul
tivate the tract and furnish vegetables, milk, and eggs for the pati
ents. A cement tank holding 60,000
gallons is a part of the irrigation
system.
The company will install
an electric lighting system, and a
sanitary sewage system.
Dr. Janet Reid originated the idee
of a sanitarium here and will be, tea
physician in charge of the new en
Mr. Patger will manage
terprise.
Dr. E. 8. Bullock
the institution.
of Silver City, Dr. A. Q. Shortle and
Dr. Leroy Peters of Albuquerque, all
u
tuberculosis authorities,
are on the consulting staff. Dr. E.
A. Moutenyohl will be tbe management's consulting surgeon.
Dr. Reid haa been in Demuig for
some time and has made a very careHer sue- ful study of tuberculosis.
essful handling of many cases here
has given her a well deserved repu
tation.
For several years Demng has been
the mecca of health seekers, and at
no time hve they been welcomed or
provided for, yet at the present
time a large number of the business
and professional men of the city
were sufferers from the dreaded dis
ease. Dr. Reid proposes to give these
incipient cases the attention which
they deserve, to the end that the
patients may recover and become
useful ritixens of the community.
Those in the last stages of tuber
culosis will not be accepted at the
sanitarium and warnings will be sent
to all the Eastern physicians to keep
the unfortunates at home. By draw
ing the sick to the sanitarium the
ity will be relieved from the menace
of infection which is threatened
through the ignorance of both the
sufferers and those who bouse them.
Care and sanitation is to be the key
note of the institution.
20-ac-
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Agricultural

Officials to Visit Valley

Secretary Willard E. Holt of the
Deming Chamber of Commerce
a telegram Wednesday from
Prof. O. E. Ladd, president of the
college
Agricultural
New Mexico
stating that the director of exten
sion work and other government officials of the U. 8. Department of
Agriculture, who are making an ex- tensive tour of the West, would ar
rive in Demiug Saturday morning ac
companied by Prof. Ladd. A com-- )
mittee from the chamber or com- mere will meet the party and take
them on an automobile trip over the
Mimbrea valley. The party will re
main here several days after which
they will go to Arizona.
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sum course season tickets. The
aatertainmeato are under the aus- - Western States Life Insurance Com'
fiees of the Deming Woman's Club pany With Its Large Amount of
aad the money made is to go to a
Capital Will Invest Hero.
most worthy cause, namely, the establishment of a public library.
On each season ticket there is
02.50 in rouons, which ran be truded
for purchases at a number of stores
of the city and the price of the season ticket is only 2.50, so with the
coupons attached tbe opportunity to
i five first class entertainment
is practically free.
The advantage of buying a season
ticket for the lecture course is very
apparent when we realize that each
individual attraction will co.t sevenConty-five
cents or a dollar.
cerning Dr. Thomas Green, who is
one of the lecturers, County
Grace G. Corbel, who bos
heard him, says: "I paid three dol
lars to hear Dr. Green and did not
begrudge one cent of it." Robert
E. Hardaway, of the high school fac
ulty, ssys : "Ross Crane, the car
toonist, is worth the price of the
whole course."
Misses Wamel and
Bolkh have both heard Madam Scot- ney and speak in highest praise of
her work.
Season tickets are on sale nt J. B.
Hodgdon's store and the chamber of
commerce.
Huht-intende-
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First Unit of Mlmbres Valley Farms
Company Land Is Fully Developed

and Sold; Water Supply Is
Says Expert Who Old Work.
Wen-dsrf-

ul

The excellent work of William
Cassler in seeding the lands of the
Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms Company to alfalfa will be completed this
In all l.SOil acres have been
week.
planted and it is flourishing as as
even aa if only a few acres had been
The completion of the
so prepared.
work marks tbe end of the development on the first unit of the 10,0(10- acre tract east of the city. Mr. Cuhs- ler is interested in the Southwestern
Alfalfa Farms Company tract of
3,000 acres which has been almost
sold out and which is fully develop
ed.

Mr. Cassler entered the work here
lust December mid what lie has ac
complished be considers his greatest
achievement in more than thirty
years in which he has been engaged
in farming on a very large scale. He
declares that the lands of the Mimbres Valley are the easiest to "tame"
of any that he has seen in the arid
West and that it produces with the
very best. The water supply, how- ever, is the most wonderful part of
I he valley's assets, he says.
"We have punied sixteen wells
night and day now since the first of
the month without signs of giving
out or of serious depletion. All these
wells are within an area of Ave miles
MISS FREDA SCOTT TO
which shows that the water is so
BE MARRIED 23RD IH3T.
abundant that it is practically

An announcement of the coming
marriage on September 23, in Peru,
Indiana, of Miss Freda Heott has
reached M. J. Moran. Miss Scott
is well known here, having taught in
the public schools for several years.
Joseph Milet, the bridegroom is a
furniture dealer of Peru, Indiana.
and it is there that the happy couple
will be at home to their friends after
October 15.

coo

BAY LEFT TO GET
LYCEUM SEASSM TICKETS

19 is the Inst
day en which the people of Deming
and vicinity will be able to take ad
vantage of the low cost of the Ly

"The work of harvesting the lurge
crop on the Miesse tract has begun
and I estimate that tbe yield of niilo
maize will be 100 bushels to the ac
re. I understand that 500 head of
attle have been purchased by the
ompany and will be fattened. Of
oiirse, tbe bean and other crops will
be in proportion to this.
"My advice to tbe farmers of tins
section is to raise alfalfa, maise.
and feed the crop to hogs and cattle
right on tbe ground. Indian com is
also a good crop and the white va
riety matures in plenty of time and
is not disurbed by worms or other
insects."
Social Circle Meeting
The Ladies' Social circle of the
Presbyterian church will meet with
Mr. Frank Green at her residence
on Platinum avenue, next Wednesday
afternoon.

Patrons' Club Meeting
The Patrons' club will meet in the
High school auditorium at 3 p. m..
September 25. Teachers and friends
of Deming schools are cordially invited to attend this meeting.

Fred K. Wyman left several days
J. T. Murray and wife of Central
ago for Terra Haute, InL, where he
enters Rose Polytechnic Institute for motored in ibis week and spent a
few days with Deming friends.
his sophomore year.
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Saturday, September
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COMMONWEALTH CLUB
WILL MEET MONDAY EVE
The Commonwealth Club will have
its regular meeting next Monday eve
ning at tbe Harvey bouse. As this
is tbe annual meeting, officers for tbe
year will be elected. A banquet will
be served at which the ladies will
lend their presence. A puper on "The
Historical Background of the Present
F.urotean War" will be read by Clyde

MONEY AT 7 PER CENT Karl Ely.

Company Induced to Come Here W. E. BARNES AND T. H.
WILLIAMS IN DEMING
Through Efforts of H. 6. Bush
Who will be Agent In N. M.
W. E. Ha rues, traveling freight a fid
passenger agent and T. II. Williams,
Messrs. II. Q. Bush and 8. R. Bra- - division superintendent
of the South
selton of Deming and E. A. Blevius
of Silver City have formed a part- ern Pacific company with headquar
nership for the underwriting of pol- ters at Tucson, Ariz., are in the city
icies of the Western States Life In on business.
Mr. Barnes has with him J. Lathe,
surance company of 8an Francisco,
California in I he State of New Mex- a photographer for the company and
ico, with the general slate offices lo- is collecting views in and about Denting for use in the railroad company's
cated in Deming.
The Western States Life Insur literature which will be issued by
ance ccmunny is one of the fastest the million copies. Mr. Burnes is alfor
growing and strongest companies of ways an enthusiastic booster
its kind on the Pacific coast. Warren Deming and his coming on the misR. Porter, formerly lieutenant gov sion of advertising the local resour
ernor of California and one of the ces is appreciated.
best known and one of the leading
A. T. Pnirter has resivned bis po
financiers of the Golden
State is
president of the company and its sition as district munnger of the Inother officers are all prominent in f- ternational Correspondence Schools
of Scranton, Pennsylvania. Mr. M.
inancial circles of the west.
Modern life insurance most effec- N. Caldcrwood of Moreuci. Arizona.
tually and completely accomplishes, has been apjMiinted in his place.
for the provident and those dependent upon beads of famiies, protecFOR
tion to the fullest degree for the sniru miENTS COMPLETED
smallest outlay of money of any sysRACE TO BE HELD SEPT. 30
tem of protection and investment yet
devised by man. There is no other
system of business the solvency of
which is so thoroughly established. Ten or Twelve Cars Will be Entered
A life insurance policy, while its misand Purse of $1,000 is up for Winsion is primarily to protect tbe widners; Facilities Will be Provided
ow and the orphan, also serves as a
For Checking and Following Race.
safeguard for the insured's e tate
during life.
The money of some of the great
The Deming Automobile Club is
life insurance companies has been muking final preparations for tbe
an important factor in tbe material big rood race which is to take place
development, of many, of the lurge over . the Deming-Silve- r
City road
cities of the country. A man buying Wednesday, September ' 30.
There
a life insurance policy protects his will be ten or twelve entries, judging
family, his old age, and his business by those already signed up und by
und in addition adds in building up the interest shown by the local race
Deming and the Mimbres valley.
funs, who have raised $1,(100 as prize
The Western States Life Insurance money for the winners of the event.
company will loan money on farms The average time made last year ov
and business property at the rate of er the
course was thirtv-si- x
7 per cent per annum and Messrs. miles an hour, and there are several
Braseltnn, Bush and Blevins will use out with money declaring that the
every effort to build up the business record will be forty miles an hour or
more this year. Since there has been
of the company in this state.
Considerable effort was made to more training, nnd the cars have
induce the company to enter the New been stripped and fully conditioned
Mexico field and only tlirouuh the for the race, this is not nil extrava
work and persistence of II. (1. Bush gant claim, although part of tho
and his reputation for enterprising course is over mountain roads.
The club has made arrangements
activity, business integrity and impressive personality was the com along the line to give the fans in
pany induced to establish an agency Deming the position of the different
entries at all stages of the race. The
in this stale.
S. R. Brnseltt.n and K. A. Blevins curs will be checked in nnd out of
will have churge of the field work Faywood as well as Deming and Silfor the company nnd Mr. Bush will ver City. Observers posted in places
of vantage will send reports to
manage Hie local office.
Ilenrv Ford, ptiHriutcndent of ag ler & Field's cigar store where they
encies of the company, will arrive in will be MJsted.
The road has been placed in very
the oil v Monday and will make an
automobile tour of the Mimbres Val good condition, and this will mean
ley on an inspection trip and ar- that better time than usual can be
rangements have been made by local made. Both the Grant and Luna
citizens to give him a hearty wel- county road boards have done conon the important
come as an appreciation of the inter- siderable work
highway.
est taken in this section.
The race boosters were in Silver
City this week trying tn induce the
EUROPEAN ARMIES AGAIN
DRAWN UP FOR BATTLE hill dwellers to come throuim with
While no direct reports have been their pnrt of the program. The suc
received from the battle front in the cess of the race does not depend on
northern part of France, it is appar the cooperation of Silver City, but
ent from the meager official state- such cooperation will make a much
ments that the allied forces and the more interesting event, and it is
German army are again drawn up for thought that it will be forthcoming.
a great battle, which, in the opinion
of military observers, may lost sev- WOMAN TO BE TRIED
eral days.
FOR DEATH OF KING
The Germans occupy favorable
well
entrenched.
country and arc
For the first time in the history of
The allies are receiving reinforce
ments and both British and French Grant county, a woman will be placed
are using their utmost endeavors to on trial on a murder charge. Mrs.
improve the advantage gained during Isabel King is charged jointly with
the retirement of the Germans be August West with the murder of
vond the river Aisne and into the George King. King was shot and
killed at bis ranch on the Rio Mimhills north of Rheims.
On the Inte operations the British bres on July 27. It is charged by
war office is silent, .but an official the state that Mrs. King took West's
account of the operations of British part iu a quarrel which resulted in
forces during the period from Sep King's death.
Indictments were returned by the
tember 10 to 1.1, has been issued by
the official press bureau showing grand jury against Mr. King and
that though the British troops had West on Monday and their trial set
hard fighting, they made a steady for September 25 at Silver Cily. The
with the attorneys asked for a severance but
advance in cooperation
French army through territory which the court denie 1 this and ordered the
was crossed by numerous rivers and defenadnta to be tried iointly.
which offered many obstacles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Evans came
Howard Boyd of Lordsbnrg was a town from Hurley Friday and spent
Deming visitor this Week.
with Deming friends.
the week-en- d
100-mi-
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Sheriff Dwight & Stephens arrived'
morning from
Rittcon having in custody Eugene
Ilewlitt, reported wealthy clubman,
wanted by the police of Los Angeles,
California, for tbe alleged embeitle-meof 34,000. Hewlett left Sun-da- y
night in charge of Sheriff
added feature of interest for the
D. B. Steihens. He claimed when
fair. When the Bodeo waa announc
caught at Rincon, that he waa then
d about six week ago only a fair
on his way to California.
attendance of roping eperts and
He sent a telegram to Reginald
rough riders waa expected. Bat the
Gernon, retired British army officer,
r
applications for entry blanks have
who filed the charge against Hewlitt,
ponied in on Secretary Tom Binkert
announcing that he probably would
of the state fair commission, until
arrive in Los Angelea Thursday next,
he has been swamped by the demand.
and adding that a letter with a check
More than Ave hundred entry blanks
enclosed was on the way. Ilewlitt
have been sent out in answer to re- copper business
explained in the meseaie that he
quests and it is now assured that
"The manufacturers of finished had practically completed a deal that
many of the best ropers and riders in copper goods, brass, electrical, etc, would straighten out all his affairs.
the West will take part in the Rodeo. are now confronting the greatest opLearning thnt he waa. to be arrestThis feature is a return to the old portunity in their history, and one ed on a telegraph warrant wired the
feature of frontier eontests and that is not likely to be reproduced in El Paso police Friday by the chief
sports which formed so attractive a our time. When one considers that of police of Los Angeles, Kugeue
feature of the fair years ago. This Germany, the center of electrical Ilewlitt, who for several days had
year contests will be held every af- supplies manufacturing in Europe, been a guest at the Hotel Linden,
ternoon in the fair grounds, including is out of the running and the other at El Paso, crossed tbe river and
roping, bronco busting, cowboy and countries as well, one realises what was stopping at a Mexican hotel in
cowgirl races, relay racing, cowpony an opportunity for world's trade con Juaret. He intended remaining there
etc., with sub- quests lies open to Americans. Ocr until next week, when he announced
racing,
stantial daily cash prises; all ending many'a enormous export business to he would return to Los Angeles and
in the frontier day celebration Sat- South America, South Africa, China, face the charges brought against him
urday when the whole afternoon will Australia, and in fact, all the outside by Reginald Gernon,
be given over to the finale in which civilited countries, has stoped and
Since graduating from Harvard.
winners in the elimination context the United States is the only country Hewlitt's career reads like' a chap
will participate. First priies in the in the world with facilities and enpi ter from fiction. Finishing at the
several contests are $150 and rang- tal to take it over,
head of his class, he returned to bis
ing down to $25, 15 and 10. Hor
"Of course, it will take time for Los Angeles home and opened stock
se will be relumed free of charge the present American manufacturing exchange offices, and within two
from point of shipment to Albuquer- companies to increase their facilities years had made more than 3,
que, making a round trip for one fare to take care of the new trade, aud 000,000, he says. He lived like a
for both horse and rider from all financing and new credits must be king and last year the bottom started
points in the Southwest. Two hun- aranged, but all those things can be dropping out of his speculations and
dred Navajo Indians and a big bunch worked out here as they can be no- when the crash came he was broke,
of Xavajo wild horses; a troop and where else at this time. Our banker
When seen by a Graphic reporter
possibly two troops of United States are working away at the financial and shown the Associated Press tele
cavalry from Fort Wingate, and a end, and I believe the big manufac- gram from Los Angeles, Ilewlitt
troupe of motion picture cowboy act- turing companies are fully alive to made the following statement:
A great deal of
ors will make up the other features their opportunity.
"I cannot understand why Geriiou
of the rodeo. The state exposition new capital will be required, and that had a warrant issued for my arrest.
will
will
commission's motion picture men
perhaps mean high money rates; I um in no way indebted to him.
take a daily reel of the Rodeo events but what concent would not be will- About a year ago I sold him the Pafor use at the San Diego exposition. ing to pay 8 per cent or even 10 mt cific Coast Motor company, which
Entry blanks may be had on applies-- 1 cent interest for the opportunity to was located in Los Angeles. I own
tion to the fair commission at Albu- - earn 50 per rent or 100 per cent on ed this agency and bad the agency
the investment f
querque.
for the Fiat car. In consideration
"It must not be supposed that
for the Pacific Coast company, Gersight
has dropped out of
as a non conveyed to me property with a
Mora Troops at Columbus
copper consuming factor, for while valuation of approximately 34,000.
Troops E. F. 0 and H of the 1.1th copper is not in the cluss of neces He became dissatisfied' with the
cavalry left El Paso Monday for Co- sities like wheat and beef, it is never-hele- transaction and eight months ago I
very imprtnnt to the modern conveyed the property back to him.
lumbus, N. M., to join the headquarters and the remainder of the regi- scheme of things. Germany, for in Hu lost about 10,000 in the deal,
ment in camp there. This is the firxt stance, has a vast system of electric but this money 1 also made good."
troop movement that has been order- railways, light and owcr utilities
Hewlitt is also defendant in a suit
ed since the embargo on arms and which require annually an irreducible brought against him by Ed word E.
ammunition has been lifted. The minimum of the red metal, and this Huntington, a Los Angeles million13th cavalrymen left early Monday they will get by hook or crook. Bar- aire, and associates, nuntington is
morning and made the trip overland, ring Germany and Austria the su- suing him for 50,000. In speaking
currying all of their camp baggage, premacy of the English on the sens of this suit, Ilewlitt says:
teutage and wagon train with them. will eventually allow exports of cop"While engaged in the brokerage
The squadron will go into camp at per to the rest of Europe."
business in Los Angeles, I met HuntColumbus to prepare for the tactical
ington and he gave me money to inFailed to Pay Poll Tax
inspection of the second cavalry
vest for himself and his mother.
W. A. and R. M. Cosier and E. F. Within two
brigade, which is to be held at Fort
years I made about
Wagner were arraigned before Jus- 000,000 for myself on these investHuachuca some time in October.
Officers of the United States army tice of the Pence C. C. Rogers, Sat- ments, besides a large sum of money
stationed at Columbus are watching urday morning on complaint of the for the Iluntingtons.
I then prothe trend of events in the European clerk of the school board of district moted a railroad in Lower California
war with coiiHiiming interest. How- six, charging that the men had re- and was in partnership with the
ever, they cos nlnin of the paucity fused to pay their poll tax which Iluntingtons on the deal. The deal
of information to be gleaned from goes to the school fund. The court proved a failure and when the crash
the news dispatches, which are, in collected the isill tax and also ns- - came I owed the Iliintingtoiis about
tuni, based upon information given jsessed 7 costs which was paid by 750,000. I gave them bonds valued
out by the military departments of the three defeiiduuts,
at 700,000 which I owned and a
the several nations involved.
tract of five acres of land near Los
Suit on Promissory Note
Excellent maps of the countries inAngeles. They were to dispose of
H. G. Bush of the Deming Lumber ,thiH and
volved in the war have been received
me w)mt money WBg
in
filed
secsuit
the
company has
district left over 750,000. Rut Huntington
at the headquarters of the
.
ond cavalry brigade and an attempt court through his attorney, A.
claims to have only realized 700,000
is being made to follow the fortunes Pollard against Miss Grace Goubel, from the transaction and is suing me
county
schools,
on
of
sueriiitendent
armies.
several
of the
for the other 50,000."
It is the hope of the officers that a promissory note fr 1,250. The Hewlitt's father is a California
The NEW HOTPOINT ELECTRIC TOASTER operate, with
the censorship will not be so rigidly case will be tried at the October capitalist and is said to be worth
on hand, the only electric toaster to do this..
enforced, after a time, in order that term of court.
more than a million dollars. He owns
they may follow the trend of the batlarge tracts of lands in Lower CaliRnmuine Miller of Myndits was a fornia and is also interested in a
tle lines and gain useful information
Cooke enough golden brown toast for five people at cost of lc.
Sunday visitor in Deming.
in their chosen profession.
number of California concerns, the
son says.
Will toast two slices of bread on both sides in 2 2 minutes.
Two years ago Ilewlitt bought four
Fiat racing cars valued at nhoitt
Can anyone afford to continue to make toast in the old way,
itr.Vi.Ono. He raced them from
across the continent and then
and trot out to the kitchen, when improved EL TOSTO does all
took them to Eurnie. He had Harney
lOldfleld, Teddy Tctxlnff and other
the work right on your dining room table.
kings drivinu for him. In 1012,
Ilewlitt won ,io,(l0(l in purses with
his four cars, finishing second in the
Vanderbilt cup race, but he quit the
season 30.000 loser.
During the
height of his career in the brokerage
business he built a hnndsome home
in Los Angeles for which he paid
Effective August 1, 1014 to August 1, 1015 and
125,000. It was sold for debt and
guaranteed againat any reductions during that
brought 00,000, he says.
time. All ears fully equipped f. o. b. Denting
Hewlitt was married three year
$505
Runabout
ago in Los Angeles to a society girl
555 .
Touring Car - of that city. She is now in Los An
geles, lie still has
agency
775
Town Car - for the western territory including
Chicago- - and all cities west of that
city, according to his story.
August
All retail buyers of new Ford cars from
1, 1014 to August 1, 1015 will share in the profMorris Learned the Game
its of the company to the extent of 40 to 00
When
Morris Nordhans first took
we
PROVIDED:
buy,
per ear, on each ear they
ner in which the customer was
n
a position as clerk in the
ed Frank. The woman was satisfied the
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford cars during
sickness and death of tb
ILA
establishment
Nordhaua
of
with the explanation and bought sev- worms,
period.
that
tape had gone up. TW
"What is the price of silk oer eral yards.
Sons company he was taken in hand
Ask as far particulars
ecnlanattoa
h
n fall" r
by his brother Frank and taught the yard," said the young woman to
The next customer to enter was a bought
bolts, and M"
several
she
as
rrank
examined
methods of salesmanship.
tbe goods. young dressmaker,
Frank seat his Nordhaus proved bis ability
One morning one of DemingV "Four dollars a yard," said Frank. brother Morris to wait
on the wom- salesman.
New Mexico
Deming,
handsome young matrons came in the "Isn't that a little hiirhf inouired an. She asked the price
of tape
store to buy a quantity of silk dress the young woman. "Well, on account was told it was 60 cents a bolt and
Miss Evelyn Powers of Albsaf.
the
of
death
goods and Frank told his brother
of so many silk worms, upon objeeting.to the high price and
was
is in the eity for a short
Y,
sesreity of silk," answer told by Morris that "on
Morris to observe closely tbs man- - there is
account of on her way to the Pacific eoast.
The rst annul celebration of tbe
Atbaqaera.M Eodeo, in connection
wih the Ksw IZtxico lUU fair Oc
tober 5 to 10, has frown in number
of participants and in general inter
tat beyond the wildest expectation
of tbo ttata fair managers who or
ganised it lata in the summer aa an

-

rs.L n n r

While present conditions in the
eorper mrket are unsatisfactory because of the European war, it is encouraging to note that men who are
recognised aa authorities on the sub
ject see good times ahead. The war
has stopped manufacturing in some
of the greatest copper consuming
eoutrica of the world, and soon the
demand for this product will be felt
Other experts who have studied
conditions in Europe say the war will
not last any great length of time. So
while conditions with many are rath'
er unfavorable now it is encouraging
to note that prospects for unusual
prosperity are not far ahead. An
Eastern manufacturer says of the

-- -'

in Denting Sunday

ut

Lumber Company
A'cryuur--

in

WE have in the past treated the pub-

lic as we would like to be treat-

ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

tug-of-w-

Our Prices are always riftht
Our Service always prompt

Our Stock the best qualit

Give us a chance at your business

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager

Announcing

the New

ss

Hotpoint

Electric Toaster

"El Tostct

greatly improved
reduced in price

improved El Tcsto $3.50

was $4.00

i

1--

Cnli-jfoni- iu

,eed

ON

DISPLAY

AT

MAHONEYS

Lower Prices on Ford Cars

'

Deming Ice and Electric Co.

the-Fia-

Buyers to Share in Profits

Telephone 33

han-dle-

Deming, New Mexico

d.

-

JAS. S. KERR, Agent

f

ICS CP

Rumely Engines) The Combination
American Pumps )
Perfect

(A

ft

R. Hugh

Dentin)), New Mexlca

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

DrUlere of

SAUSAGE

THE NEW KIND OF WELL

;

Dy mond Agency

PRICES

AT VERY LOWEST
i

; ;

at which really excellent quel- ity can be obtained.

Oravel all the way

particulars or aak
our many satisfied customers.
Ask ua for

.
;

And you will find this mark- t alwaya clean and sanitary,
and it help moHt courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE

'.

;

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed

;

49

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

Refer: Satisfied Customers
HIXS LEE
'
Kin new stock of
Staple Mi Fancy firoeeriet
Am Bast Candles, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At loweat prices
Hlnf Lea Building - Silver Ave
Osmlna, New Mexico

MORGAN & SON

DR. J. 0. MUIR

Telephones:

WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill

1

Quick Service, Reasonable

Stover Crude Oil Engines

Sraeariea

Bld.

It

Satlsfactlen guaranteed.

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

onow

be satisfied with

will

for an estimate for
your neit irrigation wall.
Call

H. L. McROBERTS

Demln.

John
John C. Roaeborough Sr.
H. C. Dyer

11

ua figure on your well
before placing contract
JWe
drill any aiie well from 42 to
12 inches.
l ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELEP HONE 399

G Roaeborough Jr,

JOE'S

4

SLIM'S PLACE
ia the

PLACE

Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS

Corner Pine St. and Silver Ave.
Where You Get
Sharn Ramra
and
Artistic. Hah Cuts
C. H. SILER ft J. A. MARTIN

Cattle Ranches, ReKnquishments

f

Irrigated Farms

YEE KING
Laundry

We Need You In Myndus
John Roaeborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roaeborough & Dyer 305 Milla B'ldg El Paso, Texaa

HOT SPRINGS
SCIATICA,

GOUT

FOR SERVICE

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

Proprietor.
OR. L F. MURRAY,

MIDNIGHT

Resident Physician
HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.

A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet

Ba sura and sea his stock
nurehatlno.
fara
or

be- -

NOTIOI OF PIHDEHOY OF SUIT
01,0 Ho. 441
Um Biatrial Ooart of tka Sink Judicial
I
DIMrM ( St BUM et N,w Muloo, Witklm
for Ike OomIt of Lea,
norm 0. Hiker, yblaUf

and
and all farma af
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCSERKOTT,

NEW CLOTHING
B. Hodgdon, neit door to
the postoffice haa just received
a specially good line of School
Sboea, aa well aa a full line of
Men'a and Women's Shoes, al- stock of all- ao an
wool Men's and Boys' Suits.
Prices to satisfy all customers.

J.

Modern Bungalowa for rent $12.50 per month

4

THE FAYWOOD

FAYWOOD

MACHINE

our work.

Gold Avenue

Irrigation Experts

Well Driller

The CURE far

WELL BORING

Blackham & Son

BIRD

Demlng, New Mexlca
P. 0. Boi 147, U. 8. A.

I

You

('hi-rng-

8ilver Avenue

tf.

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Wholeiama and Economical
Insist tin pure Snowdrift shorten-iiK- .
tbe king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
o
York. New Orleans, Savannah,
M all groceries
f?S7

101

Address Lucas Bras,
lata. Maw Hmlea.

-

Drift

J. B.

will pay ta see
LUCAS BROS

before van let yaur
WELL CONTRACT
Wt da aur awn werfc.

Will go in 24in. hole

N. Silver Ave.

Prices

Phone 284

Separate Discharge

Dry Gaads
Birtrang

SILVER AVE.

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

KEE

JAN

Office 72 : Residence, 6r

WESTERN FEED AND

Box 274

Black, 164 hands,

4. A A

A larire

which thene men traveled was, no
doubt, the cauxe of Stroller being
diHquulifled in the seventh round for
fouling; the fight going to Cale be
eauHe of thin fact. Slrouer hnd the
beat of the light iu every round ex
crept the flint and third and would
no doubt have won bad he not lout

minutes before medical aid could be
r
Geo. D. Rob
olituined.
inson was notified and the body was
removed to I)eniiug, Saturday afternoon. The funeral wan held from
the undertaking parlors in Deming
Monday afternoon. Interment in tbe
Deming cemetery. Charles E. Jackbin temper.
son, father of the dead boy was a
freight conductor on the Southern
Minxes Mellicent and Madge Lew-iPacific railroad running out of El
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1 Paso and the family moved from El
Lewis, left here Wednesday after- Paso to a claim near Cunibrny which
noon for Chandler, Oklahoma, where they were proving up on. Conductor
they will enter school. During the Jackson is well known in El Paso,
time they have lived here they have where be bad railroaded for a num
made scores of friends and deep re- ber of years.
gret is felt at their departure. A
party waa given in their honor on
Injured In Auto Accident
Tuetdny evening which was largely
James Qenrge, a bartender em
attended. We hope that the girls will ployed in the Cubinet saloon, wns in
not make their future home in Okla- jured in an automobile accident
homa, but will return to Columbus. about 12 o clock Saturday night, bis
left hand was crushed and his shoul
J. T. Dean returned last week from der bruised. He was taken to the
a visit to Aniona and western Mew office of Dr. Swope, who, with the
Me:i.!o, wheru he was looking over
assistance of Dr. R. C. Hoffman,
the country with a view of making Amputated the little finger of tbe
does
not
seem
investments,
but
omc
hand and dressed tlio wound after
to think that that part of the country which George wns removed to the
in ns good n
his and will now be home of his mother. The accident
bolter contented in our own Mimbres was caused when the injured man
valley.
with a party of friends were riding
over the Borderland route north of
V. D. Tipton is here this week.
the city, ran into n burro standing in
having returned from a western trip th eroad. The burro was doubled up
looking
business
where he was
for a
and later shot to be put out of its
location, but failed to And a suitable. misery.
place.
Examination for Rural Carrier
J. R. Blair haa been in the valley
Twenty applicants for the position
this week assisting his daughter, of rural mail carrier over the new
Miss Treva Blair, in making some rural route recently establitilipd by
improvements on her claim a few the government south of Deming,
miles pant of town. A good house appeared before AsHiHtuut Postmast
has been erected and a large portion er II. D. Green Saturday morning to
of the land haa been enclosed with tnke the examination for carrier. The
a good fence. Several hundred dol- examination was held for four hours
lars' expense has been incurred, and the papers have been forwarded
showing beyond any doubt that these to Washington for grading. The repeople have great faith in tbe fu- sult of the examination and the sucture of this part of the valley.
cessful applicants will be announced
within the next ten days.
The Ladies' Aid held their social
tea at the home of Mrs. J. T. Denn
Objected to Being Brakeman
The
last Wednesday afternoon.
Pierce A. Hitches, the geniul nnd
members were all present and enjoy- courteous deputy county clerk has
ed a good time.
some interesting experiences in dealing out mnrringe licenses to the vicJ. W. Jolly and his two sons, F. B. tims of Cupid's nrrows. Shortly afKeeney, and W. II. Pender came up ter assuming the duties of deputy
from 151 Pnao Saturday to look over county clerk there npeared al the
the valley, Mr. Jolly investigating court house a couple from El Pno
with an idea of making some invest- who wanted a license. In answering
R. W. Elliott accompanied to their names for the filling in of
ments.
them on a trip east and northeast the license the man said his name
of town. The whole party was very was George II. Carr nnd the woman
favorably impressed and Mr. Jolly said her name was Miss Mabel fl.
will purchase some real estate if he Carr. They said they were not rela
can rind something for sale that suits tives and Hughes issued the license
him.
after which Judge C. C. Rogers wns
sent for to tie the knot. Pierce wns
Mrs. J. L. O'Shea was here this asked to assist as n witness. When
Mr. the couple wen mnde one, Mr.
week from Morenci, Arizona.
O'Shea haa some property holdings Hughes remarked that he had never
had a desire to be a railroad man
here.
and that it was the first time he had
M. Cellers has opened a new store ever assisted in coupling cars, but
lie said he hoped the Carrs would
east of the Commercial hotel.
always stay on the track, that they
J. W. Nelson has moved out on would never be in any wrecks nnd
M. II. Mincbew's place and will spend that they would always ho coupled
next to the diner. Judge Rogers exthe winter there.
pressed the opinion that it wts the
Hal Jones, an employe of the El first time he had ever coupled Carrs,
Paso Blue Print company, spent last but in this instance he thought he
Sunday in town, the guest of the was using a safety coupling nnd he
wished the couple luck and that- their
Oeslera.
married life would bring plenty of
F. M. Hague, who is employed in little cabooses.
El Paso, came out Saturday for a
Roadmonter C. P. Butler of the
visit with his family who reside on
Southern Pacific left Sunday morna claim in the gap.
ing for Los Angeles, accompanied by
The
Mrs. J. F. White left on the early his two charming daughters.
morning train Tuesday for Mineral young women will remain in CaliWells, Texas, where she will spend fornia where they will attend school.
a couple of months.
I'lidi-rtuke-

a,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, noae and throat wori and
fitting
tbe
of glaeaea.

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

4- -

Rhea

&

;

',

'

Rhea, Sidey

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

;

.

'

'

:

I

',

always

ready tu fill your every want
in choice

'
'

You'll find (bin Market

son
Walter Jackson,
rrowj attended the boiinf of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jackson
bunt held at the Commercial hotel was accidentally shot and killed near
ball on Tuesday rvening and were tbe family home on a ranch one mile
well pleaard trilh the Bghts put on.
south of Cambray. The accident bnp- A four round preliminary preceded
pened Saturday morning about 7
the main event and was over in a o'clock. Walter Jackson, with two
niiniile and Iwenly turunda; it tak boy companions had started on a
inir jiiHt that IfiiRlh
of time for hunting trip and nailer had returned
"Kiulitinir Hub," of Trmp L, to hand to the bouse for a .22 caliber rifle
'Hiiirx" Knymund of the M. O. P., which he secured and waa running
a ! ft jolt to the temple aud a right after his companion when he stumto the jaw which put "Bugs" away bled and fell a short distance from
for keepa.
the bouse. The gun was discharged
and the bullet entered the left eye
The main event bftween Larry aud MiiHed through the brain coming
for out back of the bend.
Strouer and Juhnny Cale wa
The boy's
blond and waa faxt and fiirioiiH mother heard the shot and ran to
throughout. The terriBc guit at his asHistaiice, but he died within 15
ld

TELEPHONE 239

I

KAN

P. A. Hugbea

HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE 4 AB- STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY

1

;

RAILC3A3

IS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

COLUKSUS NOTES

n.

ReWr, ethnriut
Ta OUe Hekw, Om abort bum
erinetat:
Toe en ktnbr mUM tkti a nil kn kna
ky Ow tkan euwd
hullratoi atuul
pUlaUff la dw iletrtet mart of Om eiitk
dirltl 4ltrM ef Ika Mtia) af Nw Mnita.
vitkla u4 far Ika eoaatr a( Laa. aatilM
"FlanaM 0. Haktr. pUlalif, a. OUla Habar,
MmiuU, aivU Ha. 441."
OUie

n

I4 nit la to kan
Tka (tarn) akjaat of
aow aalatlag katiraaa
Ika kaaaa ol Miriam
plalnllf aa4 aanMaal, 4laaalr4 Vj tkK aaerl.
Plalallff aOatM m iraaaoa far kit
acttne ikal
kn aMrto4 aa aban4

-

HOTIOK

FOB SEALED

PROPOSALS

Through the cf forta of J. W. Blair
aaak4 prepouk win ba raaalrai aa ar baof the Townsite company, Sergeant ton Oetokar 4. 114, by Ika Drains Board
af4aat
oar4 plaialK, ailfaUj aa4 wilkaal naaa. Major Cnmpton of the 13th cavalry, of fdantiaa for flu artatloa ef a school
kaUdlai far aa Mara 4iatriet, ea Om aorta- aa4 wilkaal kla aaaant
riled on a valuable piece of valley aaat aaartar of SKtloa 10, towaikip S4, nan
Taa are fariker uaUUi Ikal eaten roa
land this week.
waat, wklek Is aa aatlajrlaf 4iatriet Iron
alar roar appaaraan la at 14 nil aa or
DaaUaf.
Ika tSlk 4ar af OHobar A. D, 1(14,
aal4
Plaaa
sa4 apaelSrallona war ka abtainca!
la
ka
n4ara4 acalaat roa
Ja4fawal !!
The public school opened on Mon
froa t. If. Barratka, akainaaa af Ika aall4
nil k awfaaN.
enrollweek
large
with
a
of
day
last
Tka aaaw a4 paalafln a44ran af Ika al
lac aa4 craaaaa roaualtlM, DaaUai Boar
tor alalalir la A. W. PaHar, Doailac ment of students.
af Manliaa.
.nijMaxtaa.
Tka Boari nana Iks rltkl la rMt an
fliraa aaaar air kaa4 ea4 atal af Ikbj tear!
The Revs. Land and Cooksey were aa4 aD prepnala. A atHISal akack af 150 00
aaaoawaar aaek
at Pmiat. Haw Maitea, akw aatk ar af
aaat
(aaraakM feat
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mack Ike aoatraotar
w
Aaeaal. ISI4.
fara la nliafaawry kaaaa
at their mining property in the Tree far tka proper raSfUawM af an naaraak
a RnoHRa
(Mi)
Clerk ef an IMalrM Ooart
Dala4 al Dealao, Haw kkiiea, alt tk aar
Henna na a mountains on Wednesday.
af
Oaaarr. Haw ktaa.
ef Siii aaaar, It 14.
Hrpt 4 Or S
There will be a public dance at the 8lna4 DKHTHO
BOABD OF IDGOATIOM
B. 0. B. hall every Saturday evening.
O. H. Oaapar, Pna.
e
Mine Mary Carver of El Paso is Good music by a
orchesWUIar4 I. Ha
Saa'r
visiting friends for a few days.
tra. Eveqrbody ia invited to attend. Sapi.

nil

Reich Q Leupold
Caattractora
Bilars
n
Plana and Specification

I

E. Mlesse, Pres. Mimbrea Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

Application

Automobile

INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phonea 97 and 126
Plate Glaaa

Surety Bonde

and Engineer

S

REALTY & ENGINEERING
Fire

S. Rabbins, Surveyor

COMPANY

M1MSRES VALLEY LANDS
Chlcage, Illinois

romcES:
MAHONEY

Darning. New Mexico

BUILDING

Lezal blanks, the right kind, at this office
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Powell
oa
went

Hurley stop
way to 1
visit friends.

Kelly
Mr.
down from EJver
Monday and
ranrae spout a day with Doming friends.

eo

af

m tt Mcta ataeticaXy Mies Eunice Waller of Nashville,
notify, to keey tUrn
aTr they Tenth, arived in the city this week
on and will spend the winter here.
km laacUd e ace of at
year,
ia may iaitaeaoo they an
praeea?y aa irrsusi anl twe or Boa Black came down from Whiteeven tine yean old. Ia aaea (
water Monday and spent the day
it ia evident that it is to the nsoWi
on
iatonat to keep theaa. Oa tat atkar
band to the maa who operates aa a W. F. Grove of Denver, Colo,
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CEMTEZAXY CF "TKZ
STAR tPAXSLES BARKER"
Tho centenary of the gnat nation'
al anthem, "The Btar Spangled Ban
ner," is September 14, 1914. It was
written by Francis Scott Key while
the British wen bombarding Fort
McHenry in Chesapeake bay. It haa
been formally dedicated as tho na
tional air by congress and ia played
wherever
on ceremonial occasions
the military forces of the United
8tates carry tho flag. Tho worda
follow:

:3

CD

to

V

C

cc:3o

yci'rJ a ccllco man thc:2
dclhca ycu'Il vcr.i to vczr,

arc

cty!c3 thr.t crc popubr in ccllc

t

ciht to

C2

towns,

rent for you.

Ths ctylzs ere specially decked
for younj men; the fabrics specially
checea.
Well be fcd to chow you
a rjreat variety that you'll like.

Younj fellows will be quick to

a hardahip to

bo forced to katp all for the hi patent of cattle to Colo,
eatUa util they had paaaad tho ago rado.
of two yean and a law prohibiting
alaof htar under two yean of aga H. C. Davis and wife of El Psso
would work a hardahip oa many.
motored up from the Psss City Sun
It ia evident from present ooadi day and spent ths day with friends.
iioita that taa supply ia aot aa gnat
a tho doaiaad, which ahowa that
Charles Murphy and Charles Ervin
than ia a aplaodid opportunity now of El Paso wen Sunday visitors in
for tho eattlo reJeen of tho eountrv. Doming.
Thon an tow oovatioa suitable for
tho prod act ion of eattlo. Tho con
E. L. Washburn, a business man of
ditions an aot lavoraole in maoy San Simon, Aria, is in the city for
states, which makes tho field bottor a few days visiting relative!.
for thoso who an ia tha bueii
and they should aot bo slow to taks
Mrs. E. I. Poo and daughter Edna,
adTantaga
of tho opportunitiea. who have been visiting fnends and
Prices will without question continue relatives in Wichita, Kaunas, arrived
to advance, for some time at least. home Sunday.
as tho demand will continue to in
crease faster thaa the supply.
A. W. Walker of Las Vegas and E.
The ranges of New Mexico should 0. McClean of Clovis, an in the eity
be well stocked. The state ia an ideal on business connected with their live
place for growing eattlo, and con stock industry.
ditions will aot always remain as
they are. Settlers will bo eoming in
T. H. Summon and wife of Beloit,
in gnat numbers during tho next few Kansas, an among the new settler
yean, and tho demand for lands will in the valley, having arrived hen
make them too valuable for ranges, Saturday.
and they will bo out up into farms.
In the meantime then will bo several
W. B, Parker, wife and daughter
yean ia which the eattlo businesa came up for Hachita Saturday and
will be good, and it offen a prof an spending the week with friends
itable field for thoso who enter now. in Doming.

e

fjraep this chance of selecting from

these suits at $20 and $22.50butlook
at the $25 values too.
Your fall hats, shirts, sweaters,
shoes and neckwear. Everything new
and "nifty' that young men wear.

Clark Clothing Co., Inc.

1

The Home of Hart Schatfner & Marx clothes
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BOUILLON

A

small

town

-
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in

southern Belgium, ton miles north
east of the French town of Sedan.
It is situated in the beautiful valley
of tho Bomoia and is overlooked by
the famoua castle of Godfrey of
Bouillon. The fifth Godfrey of
Bouillon waa the gnat crusader and
the captor of Jerusalem. He sold
his
to finance the crusade.
Kapoleon III, after his capture at
C. W. Brunton and wife of San Sedan, apent the night hen aa a
Antonio, Texas, stopped over in prisoner.
Doming Sunday on their way to Mim-bHot 8prings.
ALOST A town in west eeairsi
Belgium, situated on ths westjbaok
Joseph P. Garvis and Misa Inabel of the Dender river, midway between
King of Preseott, Aris., wen in the
Bruaaela and Ghent, sixteen miles
eity Sundsy on their way to El Paso from each place. It was the ancient
by motor.
capital of what waa called imperial
Flanders. Thierry Maartona hen sot
Joe Slagel and wife of Fairbury, up one of the flnt printing presses
III., arrived in the city Monday to
in Europe.
Alost's population is
look after their farm in the Miesse
around 33,000. The city and the surtract
rounding region an famoua for their
asena
hop gardens and
es
Thomas H. Sims of Los Angeles, tablishments.
The meadows south
is among the new settlen in the valof Alost an often covered with linen
ley and will soon buy a firm in the
undergoing a bleaching process.

A Handsome Package
A Handsome Powder
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Our Talcum Powder
you eauid with for.

it

oyhi handsomest packages ef powslar that
at "handtomt It at handsome doot," we want

mm

But

to state that this Talcum Is a pore refined talcum that la absolutely
smooth and free from grit.

It Is so delightfully refreshing that you will

fnd It an Ideal powder to use for all toilet purposes.
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linen-bleachi-

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's

early light,
What to proudly we hailed at the
twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright
stara, through ths perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched, wen
so gallantly streaming f
And the rockets' red gtan, the bombs
bunting in air,
Gave proof through the night that
our flag waa still then,

Chorus:
banOh, say does thai
ner yet wave
O'er the land of the free, and the
home of the brave.
star-spangl-

On the shon dimly seen through the
mists of the deep,
When the foes' haughty host in
dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breete, o'er
the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals,
half discloses f
Now it catches tho gleam of the
morning's first beam.
In full glory reflected, now shines on
the stream:
And when is that band who so
Tauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the bat
tle's confusion.
A home and a country should leave
ua no morei
Their blood has washed out their foul
footsteps' pollution.
ago could save the hireling and
No

nf

elan

From the terror of the flight or the
gloom of tho gran:

it bo ever when freemen
shall stand
Between their loved home and wild
war's desolation:
'
Blest with victory and peace, may
land
the heaven-rescue- d
Praise the power that hath made and
preserved us a nation I
Then conquer we must, whoa our
causa it is Just,
And this be our motto: In God is
our trust P
Ob, thua

The Graphic wants some clean,
soft, cotton rags, at once. A chanee
for some boy to earn a little easy
oacy.

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY

valley.

G. H. Ebsen, npnsenting the Sen
TERMOKDE One of the five for
Simon Realty company of San Si- - tified pieces in Belgium on the Deamo, Aria., was in Denting this week der river, nesr the confluence with
visiting friends.
the Scheldt Its lortineatione an
old, eonaisting of two forte and a
John and IL M. Carruther of Grove walled city. It wae hen that Louie
City, Pa., arrived hen Sunday and XIV waa forced to beat a basty,ro-tra- at
in 1807, because its defendon
after looking over the farm landa of
opened the dikes and flooded ths
the valley each purchased a
country, just aa the Ilollandera an
tract
suid to propose to do if their terriAlex Dorsn formerly with the Al tory is invaded. The population is
falfa Farms company who went to approximately 11,000.
Mexico two weeks ago, returned
MONS A city in southern BelMonday for several days viit with
gium, tho capital of Haiuaut since
Deming friends.
the eighth century, at which time
Mrs. Victor Culberson, wife of the Charlemagne recognised it aa such.
well known Grant county cattleman, It baa had a long military history,
with her two sons, left Sunday morn- with numerous sieges, being many
ing for Los Angeles, when they will times fortified, dismantled and forspend several months on a vacation tified again, and being finally mads
an unfortified city in 1862. It ia
trip.
a flourishing eity of about 30,000
inhabitants, and is the central part
Southern Pacific Agent J. T.
left for Los Angelee Sunday, on of Belgium's gnat coal district the
railroad business and during his ah Borinage.
senee his position will be filled by
SEDAN A town of nearly 20,000
Ticket Agent Leonard Tucker.
population in northern France, when
Messrs. Frank and C. R. Young, the French and the Prussians met in
business men of Koswell wen Dem 1870 and when the French wen
ing visitors this week on their way forced into an unconditional surto Mogollon to look after mining in- render, including their king, an army
of 82,000, 658 guns and an immense
terests.
amount of stores. The Germans lost
M. D. Montgomery of Goodyear, Tex. 9,000 and ths French 17,000. Marshia investigating fanning conditions n al MacMahon gathered hi retreating
the valley wth a vew of loeatng army then August 31, but made no
attempt to communicate with Vinoya
here.
corps at Mesieres,
r to break thru
Cashier C. G. Sutton of the local the gap between tho German third
The Germane
office of the Southern Pacifle was and Meuse armies.
suddenly called to New Orleans on surrounded the city, and early next
account of ths serious illness of his morning the battle began. MacMamother and. hs left for the south hon was wounded and command fell
upon General Durrot Ho decided to
Tuesday morning.
move the whole army to the west
E. J. Bnwster of Myndus, Homer in the direction of Mesieres. At this
G. Leo of Comsnche, Texss, John juncture, after the orders went oat,
Waekerman of Delray, Fla., Mr. and General Wtmpffen, who had arrived
Mrs. L. W. Teel of El Psso, and W. from Algiers on the night of the
P. Ilill of Shraveport, La., wen vis- - 30th, took command and ordered tho
iton at the chamber of commerce army to move in the opposite direcThe e oaf naion that resulted
tion.
Xloaday.

C

PHONE 15

a ROSSER,

Manager

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
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40-sc-

Repairing and Honeahoeing '
Cripple feet a Specialty ;;
Wm. Dickaon and
Calvin Tucker, Propa. ;

! :

-

Annual

Thirty-fourt- h

Blacksmith Shop

::

New Mexico State Fair
ALBUQUERQUE

:

October
ended with the hoisting of the white
flag in the village church steeple and
the eurreiider of the French.
.

VALENCIENNES

French

fron-

tier town with a population of about
28,000, thirty milea southeast of Lille
at the confluence of the Rbonelle and
the Scholdt. It ia in the heart of a
great industrial district coterminous
with the Anain coal region. It ia a
French edition of the city of Liege,
except that it is unfortified, the old

5,6,7,8,9,10,1914.

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and
miums to be contested for.

Agricultural, Horticultural and Lira Stock
GRAND EXHIBIT OF NEW MEXICO RESOURCES

Santa Fe R. R. Special Excursion Rates
For Premium List and other informotion write
THOS. F. BINKERT, Sec y to Conuniaaion.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

fortifications having been transformed into pleasun grounds and drives
in 1892. It haa a long military history. In 1077 it waa taken by Louis
XIV after aa eight-da- y
siege; in
1703 it surrendered after a bombardment of forty-thre- e
daya and in 1815
it defended itself successfully.

large inlet on nine yeent, over which QermsiiywM
ths south side of the promontory of givon all righta of a sovereign. CM
Hhentung, in Chins, owned by the furthermore agreed to give GermsaJ
Oermana and now the object of an a vote upon any ordinances enaetei
attack of the Japanese. It was seis- in tbe territory not leased, f
ed in 1897 by a German fleet,
mUes bert
distsnce of thirty-tw- o
to secure reparation for the from the water-froat any P"
murder of two German miuiionariea Tsing-ts- u
is the capital. About V
and in the negotiations which follow-e- 000
Chinese live ia the ceded etes.
China leased an area around tbe Taing-U- u
ia about 350 mile f"
bay containing H7 aquan miles to the
British atronghold of
the Germans for a period of ninety- KIAO-CHOW-- A

BLAMONT A French town
Avrioourt, the frontier ststion
on the road from Luneville to Straaa-burwhich the German government
claims an army under the Bavarian
crown prince baa reached.
This is
fifteen miles
of
which waa reported held by
tho French two or three days aco
and thirty miles northeast of the
French fortreae at EpinaL
g,

th
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Gc:uins the Early Autumn Showing of
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Mewed step forward in comfort and becomingnesa of women's tailored suits and
expressed in Wooltex and Redfern coats, suits, skirts, dresses and waists.
a p.ssinar variety of styles, fabrics and colorings; and Wooltex and Redfern tailoring
expresses the best known workmanship in ready-to-wegarments.

thELpca
Our cc...-- a prc:j

ar

"RICES ARE QUITE MODERATE
,

In itudyir.3fshiona for Fall, be sure and take time to inspect thoroughly the handsome garments now
exhibited in our store. We will answer your questions as to which suit to choose.
OREGON

CITY WOOL BLANKETS

TO MEN AND

Mad In the heart or America' grant wool producing section, of fluent Oregon fleece. Mad with
beautiful burden., in plaid mid in pure white.

Ol'H PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
Sm Our

Big

Dlpliyf 2.48

and

3.08

Remember, Our Uluuket and Comfort Department i Ready to Supply Your Winter Need
at IIjDS up
EVERYBODY IS ENTHUSED OVER OUR
SWELL MILLINERY
Tou can't enter our store without stopping
to admire the beautiful pattern in UaU, plume,
etc. A large, new shipment i again ready for you.
Come quirk, for that' the way tbey go.

an. let hi show yon thi whole aitortment
YES, AREN'T THEY BEAUTIES! I
Cmm In and tea tha authentic styles In
NEW FALL CORSETS
AMERICAN LADY FR0LA8ET
NEMO
All Comet Fitted Free
Auk to ee the uew Htyl
Com in

WOKEN WHO BUY FOR MEN:

There is one thing in thin world more tliuii
anything el
which atands between clothe buyer
and a full dollar' ' worth.
IT 18
II A HIT !
The reason no ninny men it re xHtinnVd with a
(.
result iu clothe at a L'fl.OO price, in that
they judge value iu the light of ten year
ngo.
They bane their estimate on their money' worth,
not on what tbey OL'OIIT to get, but on what they
have been USED to getting.
The deep rut of HABIT keep them rfom weeing the great advance that have been made toward
modernizing the making of good clothe.
But more and more people are acquiring new
standard HIQIIE8T STANDARDS of clothing

sd

value.
MORE AND MORE THEY ARE LOOKING TO
THIS STORE AS A GREATER VALUE OI Kit.

The proof of thi i not our Hliitement here,
but iu the clothe themselves THE STYLE, THE
SERVICE, THE FIT, THE COMFORT you will And
in the new FALL
.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT
STYLE-PLU-

ft

$17.00

S

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS DISPLAYS THIS WEEK
READ OUR ADS

TELEPHONE

AND
USE OUR SERVICE

46

Wesson Oil,

DEMING, - - N.M.
The All Year Round Value Given

For 9ooldBft Etc

Rcsufcr Price $1.20

OC.

SlfcrcfWeSk

taa.

WHEN READY

l

up

I

F. C. Pmuli, SPOT CASH STORE
AJMsuncamant

Flhs taH far Clvare

Was (Catherine Wamel wishes to
Julia Barge r of Deming baa Bled
announce that she will start her mu- uit for divorce agamat bar husband
Anyone
D. W. Rarger, who ia now
"What other mea have accomplished through L C. 8. help, I can accomreident sie class in September.
of Springer, N. M. She allege ia bar wishing oiano instruction plsase tele
plish. If the L C. 8 have raised the salaries of these men, they can raiee
S
complaint that tha couple war mar niton 68.
MT salary. If others have won out through L C. 8. help, I can win out.
ried in Weatherford, Teia. in 1888
To me, L C. 8. means 'I Can Succeed.
Rati Estata Transfers
and ahe accuse tha defendant with
spirit; for the I. C. S. can raise your salary
Get the " I
Louis Randolph baa sold to Well
through her attorney,
man or a
man; a long-howhether you are a dolutr-a-da"BB"
block
in
lot
and Peugh two
R. F. Hamilton.
short-hou- r
man; a young man or an old man; an Inside
or
man
a
Deming
of the original townsite of
man or an ouUide man; or whether you live in Europe, Asia, Africa,
for the consideration of H00.
America, or Australia.
Garni in Mitt Suit Filed
Wells and Peugh have alo bought
On an average, 300 students every month voluntarily report bettered
in block 17 of the
and one-halot
a
A. A. Almy, through hia attorney
position and increased salaries ss the direct result of I. C. S. help.
Deming for the uui of $400.
Town
of
Ely A Watson, filed auit in the dis
Through I. C. S. help Failures have become Successes, Through I. C. S.
1L A. Nordhaus. Frank Nordhau
trict court tbia week against John M.
and Hallie Tucker have transferred
help men already in good position have advanced to Mill better posiMcTeer for 1325. alleged to have
three lota in block 28 to Thomas R.
A responsible position Is awaiting you. To learn all about it,
tions.
been obtained on
promissory note,
Taylor on which he will build a fine
mark and mail the attached coupon.
An application for garnishment, wa
residence.
If you can read and write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
bImo made, naming Frank Monaer
Mrs. Mar? L. Wing ha bought a
position in the line of work you like
your spare time for a
in
and the II. B. M. Land company
Deming
farm northeast of
! C. 8. students do not have to leave home nor lose even an hour
best.
garnishees. It ia alleged in the gar
from Anna A. Walker.
ninhuient papers that the plaintiff
from work. I. C. S. Courses are prepared especially to suit the require
Mrs. Theresa M. Summers has sold
believee that the garnisbeea are in
of those having to get their
ments
the
adjoining
her Quarter section
debted to the defendant and that he Miesa tract to C. E. Mies. The
technical education in spite of difhas no property to the knowledge of
wfcboejt tatttkM
feHmtM
The I. C. 8. way makes
ficulties.
tract will be developed with the other
tot It poaUWa., Uavato,
prt, (war I iu jaill smwbj
the plaintiff, within the aUte subject liiesse land.
BMiaesj av.
witcm
j)veissi
everything clear and simple. No
to execution sufficient to satisfy the
asaiysMsnM'
matter what time of day or
"t!Z!!Zmm
claim asked.
The defendant, Mc
night your spare time comes, the
UinchsM Serve
Tiilil'V'tlUrl'''
Teer, is a prominent insurance man
Mu nL'lisMi
Correspondence
WrkHssa
sMasisaawfi
of the
International
t
The Ladies' Auxiliary
of thi section and candidate for
VfsastM frwawasAf
Teal
MmalMtssjjsnj
Cimmiigtn mmirwma
Ota fcaeweee
Schools are ready when you are.
state corporation commissioner on Christian church met Friday afterAewtMlMl
attached
Frank
the
mail
11
and
Mr.
at
To mark
noon, September
the Progressive ticket.
C mi Hi tmelieaHan
feltWM
lif.
coupon will cost you nothing but
Nordhau. A very Interesting pro
Me
gram with apecial ainging by Mrs.
postage and place you under
Wants Lepl AaMet
Dean. Mrs. Nordhaus served dainty
absolutely no obligation.
refreshment. Next meeting will be
8nta Fe "Be reasonable," is the held
Send the coupon NOW. J Strmi
Friday afternoon. October 9 at
City
Stoat
advice that Attorney General Frank
Mrs. VcClures' residence, corner
W. Clancy give Thome a G. Lack- Gold and Birch.
Doming, New Meilee
Lnsal Bipressatalivs
St.
. CALDIRWOOD,
land of Columbus, Luna county, who
CentacraUe Primaries
arts whether the state law permits
him to operate a pool room in ColumIn suite of the fact that the Dem
James E. Myers of Kewanee, III.,
The withdrawal of the troops on
bus on Sunday. "It depend on the ocratic primaries were called off for
M. Trippe and Thomas A. Jones
J.
a
will
mean
loss
of
border
the
the
aentiment ia the community" whether the nomination of a candidate for
and G. S. Ainamith of
I'layas
to
of
soma
revenue
the
of
the operation of a pool room on San-da- y the lecialatare the primaries were considerable
'
La.,
Smith,
were visitors at the chamcities.
J.
8.
border
Saturday
and
ean be deemed objectionable and held last
ber of commerce Wednesday.
would fall nnder the ban of the atate whose nam waa the only one that
law, liberally construed.
Columbus, appeared on the ballot, received 88
T. Beth Hull, manager of the Hull
by the way, aska the attorney gen- Tolea at the Deming precinct; 31 Amusement company left for Denver,
Mrs. J. O. Hatcher and children
eral's office more questions than any at Columbna and 14 rote at Hondale Colorado Thursday evening on a few returned this week from a visit with
other two places in the state togeth- and be haa been declared the notn- relatives in the East
week business trip.
er,
rt
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Go:c, Suits, Drecses, Skirts, Waists, Etc.
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SMrlj Ira saA
sateatVId,
Albuquerque
of Iseaaisl BMBaar
Th ha
bee Lm sent to si beans I
sarsaas war klasd,
a ssars
s, K. at, lactr-ST- a
for burial.
ewrtr Taaasaj wbaa Um Is- Ills desk reeeMed Ins a be of ashars
,
kick he had wllk Pcrarte Oca-iuf boat
( iks ataaaal Pnsfef sf Be. Lewis sad Baa rrsailin sraia Me. a.
smUmt
wkoal
wrls
ffH sUMfc ever praaged shraagk a treasla esse Bash areak
Um solar pluaa sa
ear Labssas, Me, sad war su baser fad bt
balara a
was smsissalsS
Male bt aalltS. Hli ka
b t. C. Kaas at Ika Pnabjnarlaa aaVsal.
Mast af ths dead war drowsed is tk sbslr
e
great a umber sf tksss were wsaaaa
ear aad
Hruarta
Baala rV
nwltai hers Out Mrs. and skUdrs. Thoao waa war hi to aa-cWlUlaa MoUoaaM. wka arnmpaaM M far- from a watery priaaa faagkl ekekr way
arnor la Uaraata arfcars ka was ssasa
eat by braeala window aad swlssssls
t
kaa saaa aa la JMaa, Ha Jaaa aoaaly, bs4
II hi ealimated there war St pactha swaraor'a rrlaasa la kattsv kVal kl as
ks tk skair car.
to peer cuaamiaMalioaa
Owl
dllioa Is MaaSiljr iBuravlac- It kaa
wllk Ike
kaowa Ual Osraraar MeUaaaU Isft hen si- - eeaae cf tka wreck, H M tmpeeelbls ts gira a
farias wllk a raid, kal ka was Salsrsilas la dssM sslsaat af kew assay aeeapad. Mae
ailand ika Mas Juta aeasty lair. Wkea ka sf tka sleeping car bit tka track aad tk
raacka Uraao ka graw wares sad lor tkal liaiiisgers la these suickiy formed themselves
raaaw aaelaa
la raet p at Iks kaasltal lata rescue partiaa.
Oaa sua ia Iba chair aar lost kl win sad
lea ehildre. Waea tha secldeal essamd be
Las Vasas Naws kaa raaekad bar Ikal Um waa thrown clear of lha descending chair aar
au wka was rubbrd my boras Ibairas l Ta- and awam to shore. 1 lb aubsssrged ear hi
ookMa was fkaikw W. BaaaaU,
wife and shildrsn met their death, whlls ka
r lai
at lbs Eilaaala ralby aar Morlartr, wka was stood Baarby unsbl to ear tha as.
kard
a
26
korsas urarlaad to Ikal
Henry ralas mat wash caused all the astallar
ol
drirlns
placo froai Dodga VUf, Kaaass.
Tka pM strasms I the SMluity to riea. Tha trala wa
1st beceaas al tb
ol Um dmrs wara laas bjr Um rssibrs.
flooded condilloaa.
A
k psaaed Lsbaaua. according to reports raack-la- g
0
btugulkiB Tha aasiua, ailaas sad atflla
bare, iu speed wss Incresaed to make ap
Um Muu0ua dialrkt era Sfsia ruaaln
lull
Hum draplw Um Kurosaa
war. Clgblaa bars
Railroad afleiab announesd the Injured
irf
and sllrsr ware skipuad frea Hllrar would be broughl to HpringSeld this allaraao.
Citr K Nw Yark for Um Kraastlua Mlaluf Ths dead are kslu placed ia hastily arranged
eompaujr reaull)r. Tha Precious Maul Es morgues la Lebaao.
pkirallaa oaipant kas starlad to slab a wiaat
ia s Mlas
ia Ika ViOO foot
Pueblo, Culo.
Weldun B. Cooke, a pre-Tha Kaadwood Mill will trail Um era.
feeaioasl svialor, wsa killed 1 a plus (a af .
0
SOOO
leal la hia bipaae while giving aa ex
Hants r
Tha sUoraay saaeral's
atlas hibition night over Um sum Isir grounds ken
auda out rauulsltlo papsrs lor Carl LaRooba, Wednesday.
btld In suatodr si IndlaaapoUa, Ind., Sad who
I
ehartad with brssklag bis parol at Alb
Bt. Louis Aa Injunction restraining tka
Tha papors swsll lbs iiaalura of tralnaua I the employ ol the St.
i iuru.ua.
Louis aad
Uurarnor tic Donald and will bs sanad by Southwestern railroad from striking waa aaksd
Warden J. B. MaMaaua.
ia Ik sirsaM Sean hers by Ira conductors.
0
0
Capk Hauabta Soto, aula to Oanral Ka
St. Joseph, Mo. Several Urea are believed
nwru, Wfl Um iaurae aaaip at Port WiafaU.
to have bees lost when tb government boat
N. U., laal Tutaday,
hilalla( bis parol, s
Aratheuss ssnk In ths Missouri river here
eordinf Is Infornatio rsaalTad bsr yaaUrday. lata Wedneadsy
afternoon.
A
aumber of
Hula was firm tb frsadoa el Iba posl
workmen are know
to bare baa a board
sndar bis writlan word of honor at to at
aad all bare not baa accounted tor.
sway.
MBpl to
Tha Military asthorlUaa
of Um post bava aa Infaraaatlo
aa to tha oaaet
Pueblo, Colo.
Ambushed aad shot dowa
Una of Solo's daparlure or to tha
ka walked homeward along ths railroad
Pollca wara aotllad. sridaatly ta Um baliaf
tracks 1st Tuesday night. Ales Howard, dO
that tha Maiwaa aapul atlfhl bar boarded
ysars old, a laborer, wss slaia and kia body
Hants fa train, Making to return to Mas- tossed into
slump ol weeds. Tk body wss
loo by way ol this ally,
Thay have baa ua
found Wednesday by boys who wars plsyiag
abla to unaarlb any taforststlo showing that 1
lha vicinity.
Two bullet holes ware foead
waa la Albuaaarqoa.
whs lbs coroner held a aalopsy.
Thar ia
lha aaptai was tatornad at Fort Biles,
know
saotivs lor the crime.
Taiaa, January 10, with others ol lbs anal
land tedaral army which Had serosa Iba nor
PhoenU, Aria. Eugene W. Olaffi. el Tua-oar into lbs United Slats altar tha bank) si
the soled Prohlbltlo
leader, ka tied
OJInsgs.
wllk tka secretary ol stole enough names la
aomloat
him IndependenUy lor ths United
Tha Naw Maiieo Oood Roads associativa
Stales asaats.
will utfia
ssaspaig
to rasasdy Iba
Mr. Ckama bs
bee
campaigning
for
faulty plaets I tha aalstlag road laws, as
souths sad tha aJIng af petitions was sMraly
oordlng to llarld B.
sssratary.
a matter of tan. Hia eampaigs headquarters
Ths aaaMisUoa will bars printed lor dt
la Phoesix.
iributtoa 1,000 sop las ol Iba bill drsltad by art
lbs Maw Moils Highway OfssUbj' sssssia-lioLima, Peru The earthquakes ia ths de
al Um asseting ia Santa
last swath.
Tuesday
Roads locals will bs sdrised to ask candidates partment el Arsqulps continue.
thirty
Ire shoshs, soma vary Tloleat, ware
for Iks kfissturs to work lor Ik paaaaga of
Csrsvell,
which
waa
dsslreyad
al
last
lha proposed asw law.
ik.
Tha trsmora aoatlaaa.
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Santa Fa Tha infant child ol Mrs. Boy
bal, Irst asaM anaaown, was drowaad la tha
Santa Cms creak aaar Bapaaoi Saturday si
Dtlalla ol tha socidsnl raaekad bars
Mrnooa
today.
Tha woman, bar lour ssull shildrsn
and asad lalhar, Co ana Roybal sltasaplad to
lord ths swolls ssounlai
strsaa. Tbair waa
on upaat and all wars throw
lata tk water
Aftor
karoic alru(la ths sM Baa asassdsd
In raaruing tha woman and all but the four-Months old child who wss swspt oat ol Its
Mtbsr's ansa.
0
Plagma
Kalon
B. P. Vaa Hook a No.
Monday night, two mllsa ssat ol
Bat with a aMidanl which cams sm,
ing hia lifa. Aa It Is ha aastaiaed
Irs. cula about tha fact and body braiasd.
Van Hook want to Iba rear and ol tka
train to gal Iba aamss ol ths srsw of hslpar
Enginasr
angina No. B37.
P abater handed
then out lha window to Ta Hook whs was
lha running board, and in turning ha
slipped and fell to ths creek bottom, about 13
Engineer Palmar at oaca whistled to
feel.
slop, which was dun, and hia engine sal off
snd brought Van Hook to lha office of Drs.
Hhuk-- r
snd Whiloumb who reduced Iba
limb, dressed tha other woands and
then ssnl him to lbs I .a Junta hospital oa N.

dollar-an-ho-

lf

well-pai- d

Maswett Maswell la going to bare another
Pumpkin Pi day this year, and 11 la going to
mshe all previous pastry perform an see appear
puerile.
Tka rapid progress made by the
rsrlous Pie Dsy committees leaves no doubt
bul Ihst the oektbralloa this yssr win bs
biggest snd best erar held, sad report from
nearby towns point to ths fact ttvat the at
The last
Iradaaes will break all records.
thai the day hss has sdrsneed two weeha
in order to avoid a possible snow storm which
ruined lha affair bat ysar, sdda greatly la
A aerere storm
lha rhsuess for good weather.
is ths only thing that can spoil Iks day.

l

Prcseott, Arii.
By a margia al
roles
ever P. A. Raid, Mrs. Frances Willsrd Meads,
"ader ol lbs sullrsg ssoTasssnl in Arisona,
was nominal d lor ths slat senate by the
Yavapai Democrata.
The Irst rsports reaching Preseotl wara
Mat Nelsoa precinct, in which Mrs. Hand's
hsaband bss
ranch, east atl its nine rotes
lor Held, lastead It went solid lor Mrs.
Hands aad pal bar ahead.
Tb other Dsaucralls candidate lor the sea
ale ia Morris Ooldwater, lor assay ysars maror
ol PrcccoH.

t

Noaaa,
Alaska The United Stales raven aa
cutler Bear arrived bare Saturday with II
survivors ol lbs srsw of Um Blafansso sspkH--in- g

ship. Ksrluk, wko war
rescued from
Wrangfell
Inland by Um gasoline schooner
King nnd Wiags aad trsnsferred to the Besr.
Ths survivors are:
WiUisa Laird McKinley, msgnaticlaa.
at
Clydebank, Scotland; Jobs Monroe, chief enginasr; Bert Williamson,
aeeoad
engineer;
Bohsrt Tampleman, steward; Ernest Chase.
sssistsal steward; Prsd W. Msurer, Iremsu;
saama
HadUy; Rakiasu maa, wife and Iwe

ehtldrsa.

Osurgs Stewsrt Msalucb. geologist of Mun
s
ition, Onl., and
Brslty.
Iremsa.
died of scurvy oa the island and ware buried
a.
BJarn
Masse, aasiatant topographer
aa geologist of tThrisllsna.
Norwsy,
shot aad billed himself with bit aw
gua.
Ha waa buried oa the bland.
Eight mcmbsra el the eipedtltoa are Biasing
and are give ap for desd.
0
Austin, Tssas By unanimous consent the
boess passsd lbs Burgee Harris hiU, which baa
for lie purpose ths punishment
of persona
priatlag, having ia th.ir poseseio or sir
culatlsg counterfeit hteilcan Bsoney. The bill
aow guas to the asnste. where
smllar saeas-sr-e
hsa baa Introduced by Senator Hudspeth, and where it b unlikely to sacoaater
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Silver City Silver City fct going to get busy
snd ere a re a shorter, easier road to MogoUo
and the rich mining cam pa af tkst section.
At
verr brgely attended meetlag el Iba
shsmhrr af commerce the matter of tk Ms
snlloa road was qaile tally dlseassad aad tka
Interest manifested indlcstes thai something
will certainly bs dons al once to tesssa Ik
by the freighters ea
difficulties snosuntorsd
this road and II asams ears that s aaovemeat
has bar
started that will stsm salty result
la the securing betwenn Silver City aad Mo- guUo
road al the biad aaoat raaatty
of
nsrded: one thai win be passable at sll tlssaa.
whether wet or dry, and thai wU bs es abort
Iba tare plea. '
aa possible bstwss

e

Hsrrard. Neb. Three mea arc dead aad
oaa wounded as the remit of a tragedy bare
Wednesday morning.
The dead are: Henry
Treat, found wardered In kb elf ice; ShsritT
Charles Baaderao. al Clay Center; killed I
running balUs with the murderer; unknown
tramp, wko took kb owa lifa ia a laid asvaa
mib nortk at hers attar ka kad been
by a posse.
Treat waa fosnd dead la kb etVe. Rob-B- e
ry was apps really the motive for tha srism.
A tramp waa teeated n short distance trass
here soon afterward sad ths sheriff sad deputy Ueoras Phillips started ia pursuit.
Ia
running haute with lb tramp, Baaderao
wa kilted aad PhlBlpa wounded.
A poeae
ebaed la aa lha msrderer
kb body wa
laud hi Said. He bed skat h Massif tbrraab

Wayoa Monad wss tha scene
Las Veama
shocking double aad perkspa a trt
at
tragedy early yssterdy me ruing, akartry attar
mldalghl whew Laaadre Ooaaalsa, sged IS,
waal to tha borne of his' wife's talker, Bsmaa
Otebs, Arts. Ale sender Oraat, agad
,
AMersts, ahol his wife dead, taflwtsd waands
Ute el Bast Moaica,
aU eeeord- likely
prove
to
fatal sad tkea abet
os Aldereu
ta ward recetred bar. Oraat waa
term
blmarlf, dying las' sally.
er mining maa sf mia district. Hs Is reported
0
to base baaed from tk stiamatla Praaidoat
Praat 0. O. Rsaas, astloaal srrsalser af she Just aa the veeeel wa rouadlng Palm Leas.
Mooes,
word by way af IsawaB tkal vraat kaspae devstoai aha Baft-at-e
mlaa here
sod k El Tlgr bs ateaara.
tha teeallaa af the sMs tar tk 91,000.000
He bare a
Mooes saarlartea wig Bet as dulled aatfl tka wire aad daaghter.
e raaaaa tar mils Ma
Mosss aaaeaattcsi al Baa Diaga neat year. b kaswa.
Mr. Baas wa at BoeweD Saturday Bight
Wublagtoa, D. 0. Brasibaa sunVaritlea
where b BMt asembers af the erdae at
"ginger ap" essoin. Ha told stem abestt she ai
bave rofuaed daaraaae to Ika fmrme
sasitsrlum proposltioa aad Intimated
thai British steamer Robert DsBar. reentry trans-termta tk iamrtesa flag, aad tk (tats da-eeaass sa ths
Beawn might have ss good
aaxl tows. If H got aal sad ksstted let the awtsana ka tube aa tk sitaatwa arueufc
tk
AtaarliB
laeliniliaa.
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Eotaral at Ua PmI C2m m Biioaa Oaaa Matter. BabaeripUoa Rataa,
Twa CsZan
Tsax Eix Month, On Dollar) Tarea Montaa, liny
Casta. Car!?tioM to Torts Coaatriea, fifty Crato Kitra,
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ADVSTmXO RATES i
ajaa aolaau bob ea aioataly eontrmeU with atlniaiaa)
Tiftow oania
of mta taaaaa, mgm eeluau; eighteea eenta a ainghj aoluaia inch
for t&cU laaaUuM or Iom thaa foar insertions; local column,
tea oaata a liae aaak insertion; baslneas locals, on eent a
wart) m teeal airwUainU loaa thai fifteen twUi
M fanSsa adrsitUeaMiiU leaa taaa twenty-fir- e
'

aaata) oard of thanks, fifty eantat reaolutiona
aaata aa Inch.
of iwjiant. twsaty-fie- e
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THE PASSING OF MONARCHY
The prince see the end of the eaukgr of monarchy in Eurte. Their
press agents aw buy trying to Bold in popular goouwiu inai me inti-tu- t
ion may survive the eutaelysm of war into which the iniquitous system
It in manifestly uufuir to nay that the people
ha pluiiKed civilisation.
of Europe have not gone into the present conflict willingly and that they
have not supiiorted their prince loyally. They have been misled, however,
by a spirit of militarism which would have been impossible in governments
of the people. To bolster up monarchy, the priuce royal have fostered the
war spirit, becaUHe war i friendly to deMtisni in time of national danger
the eople lend readier obedience to royal leadership. War in, however,
educationul and civilising, and will mean the eventual democratising of
Europe.
It doeiin't much matter whether the emperor of Austria or the king
of Servia be held responsible for the present conflict the system is to
blame. The democracies of Europe were the last to accept the challenge
of war and were involved only by the threat of monarchy. When all
Europe i democratic such a conflict a is now raging will be impossible.
King are not attached to the nation they rule by blood, and with
them the success of their own people ia iniMrtant only because it mean
their own no.rniiidienit'iit. Iid the Romanoffs rule Austria, the cinr would
be just an interested in holding together the checkered empire aa ia the
doddering old llupsburg. They have no patriotism, no race tie, no
in the lot of the common people.
Practically all the war which have torn western Europe ince the time
of the Roman empire, save the French revolution and the British "nation's
conflict with royal perogative, ho e been fought in the interest of dynastic.
The people have paid the price of the ambition of king. Europe never
made a logical, a just, or a reasonable peace following thee conflict.
To conquer wa to enslave and thereby insure the certainty of future const

flict.

When the arm of Austria fell before the Cossack onslaught in Qulicia,
Servian and Montencgrian shock in Bosnia and Meraegovina, poetic
the
and
justice wa wrought on the oppressor of Pole ad Serb. The Hamburg,
from the time of Maria Theresa down, have robbed and enslaved the Slav.
The worm ha turned. To condemn Austria is to condemn Russia, Germany,
and France up to the time of the republic. Disaster to them all would
be only just punishment, a it would have been to England in the past.
None of them want a peace with honor mid justice. At the end of the present conflict each will wish to gain or retain territory over which none
has a right to rule.
France want Alsace and Lorraine returned, yet nearly half of those
province are German. In fact both mere originally German and stolen by
Louis XIV. They could be divided according to race and inclination, but
will they bet Austria will try to continue her domination over alien race
who detest the Austrian a tyrant. Russia would keep her share of Poland and Germany her part of the name unhappy country.
The power as a whole have connived with the Turk to keep the Balkan nation in serfdom to the Porte. All the bloodshed of the late Balkan
war coijld have been averted by giving each people the right which God
intended that they should have. The balance of power wa not mainrobbery, and never will be. To give the race
tained by such
autonomous government, however, would mean the weakening of monarchy
and the strengthening of democracy.
If by some happy miracle, Europe would make a peace after the present
conflict which would create a number of neutral state such a Holland.
Switarrland. Belgium, and those of the Balkan state having homogeneous
populations, there would be no proect of future race war. But it
U almost a certainty that they will patch up the map a wa done at the
Congre
of Vienna and the Congress of Berlin.
0
high-hand-

JOHN M. McTEER'S

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

John M. McTeer, candidate for state corporation commissioner on
the Progressive ticket, opened a vigorous campaign here shortly after the
Uraphic went to press last Friday. The editor i able to be about.
When a person enter politic he accept the principle of our system,
wbifb lay, not only hi party, but himself and hi motive open to criticism
and analysis. He must also be a good sportsman, willing to take as will
a to give. The politician, or the editor, who conduct a scurrilous campaign of vilification must look well that bis own flank are under cover,
or hi own methods will be used to hi own destruction. Such a campaign never gained vote iu an intelligent American community. Tbi

Those who eoaJJ not Cad time for
daring Ca summer
month oagbt to take airaatog now
of the gnat GUa flcroaaa which
lie aiity mils north of the city.,
to bunt, to tab, or Just eaa--p among
the pine along some dialing moan-tai- n
stream. A week or two in Nature' sanitarium will do wonder
toward healing the nerves unstrung
by the year's. grind ia the Industries.
0
If anyone care to demonstrate
let
just how foolish intervention
them talk intervention In Europe.
Th I'niled States ia far more effected in both a racial and economic
sense than in Mexico. Bat Mexico
i
weak, and Europe ia strong. Intervention in Mexico waa the exprespredatory desion of th world-ol- d
sire for conquest to gain without
work.
0
What will happen to Mexico now
i
anybody's gueso. Wbat ia irritating, however, is to have to listen to
who don't
the aggrieved American
know enough to understand that it'
none of our business, anyway. Certainly the withdrawal of American
troop from Vera Crui is justified.
Thev hadn't any business there in the
AM place and in the second they ac
complished nothing by being sent
there. If the American border patrol
had been withdrawn months ago the
a safe.
border would have been

a vacation
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This bank has devoted time and money to providing for th convenience of its patron, so
that they will have no difficulty in transacting
their banking business.

The Dank of Dcminj
CAPITAL

AND SURPLUS
LOCK BOXES FOR RESIT

0

Of course, S. J. Smith received all the vote east a he wa
the only candidate. The Republican
have not yet named a candidate for
II. II. Kelly is bethe legislature.
ing pressed to make the race, but has
not vet allowed hi name to be used.
The world may wag on peacefully.
least the jaw of the world may
wag on and to some minds the two
Incidentally
will seem synonymous.
it may be added that a disturbing
problem ha been solved for and a
great weight lifted from the minds of
No
the chewing gnm manufacturer.
longer i there a danger of a shortage of material that i the basis of
their product, no longer i there fear
that the world will be deprived of
this great necessity of life. A chem
ist ha found a substitute for
chicle. Hail to science, another victory has been won.
i
0
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
has attakced B. C Hernandes on hia
record while treasurer of Rio Arriba
comity. The Journal, which ia
Congressman Fergusson for
reelection, claims that the Republi
can nominee for congress misappropriated fund; that he marked taxe
of his mother and that of the mercantile firm in which he i interested
paid without actually turning in the
money nntil hi attentiou wa called
to the shortage by the traveling aud
itor. That he paid up when the error wa pointed out doe not clear
him, the Journal thinks.
The Journal railed on R. C. Ely,
chairman of the Republican Central
Committee, to resign a well aa Mr.
Hernandet. Mr. Ely denied in toto
and stated that Mr. Hemandei would
take the proper ttep to protect himself against such defamatory
At
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There doesn't seem to be much
stirring locally in a political way
this week. The Democratic primaries
Inst Saturday were not well patron-ixe- d
in advertis
owing to a mix-u- p

mil.

let

Hi Hi

jut

As neither Mr. Hemandei nor any
of the other siate paper have made
statements, it i hard to tell what
are the exact fact in the ease. The
Journal recently wa heavily fined
for libeling a citisen of Albuquerque
and is most unreliable in a political
advice i
wav. The truth will be brought out.
It was John M. McTeer who solicited support for the caudidaey of however, before the campaign
i
J same manv days older.
Hugh H. William for state corporation commissioner, and it
0
man that went to Belen and accepted a nomination in opposition. The
leaders of the Procrcive party in Deming make no secret of the fact that
The establishment here of a sani- thev will not support McTeer. but will support Luna county' favorite son. torium should cause no one to feel
Hugh II. William. These leader know exactly wbat taey are anoui. ny that it is a menace to the health of
sacrificed the
of the
the same act McTeer. the clever
the community. The coming of the
MrtrV rHii.li.Hte to the legislature. E. B. Garcia, a native son of New Mexjco tuberculosis sufferers to the Southwhoi though little known, is well equipped morally ami mentally to 411 west cannot be prevented, because
th )tit ion- the physician
and the tubereuloai
It wa the state leader of the Progressive party who selected McTeer, societies all over the country bare
thinking that they could break into the solid rote of Luna county already fonnd that the greatest benefit from
pledged to William. Their mistake is the joke or toe campaign locanj.
climate can be obtained here. The
rigor of tbe winter in the northern,
region ha canned the
intermountain
CAMPAIGN
A LOGICAL
sufferer much hardship and .more
The end and aim of a political campaign is to call forth the party and more thev are seeking the gentler
To restrength. lroe!yting i rarely effective in gaining votes. The "p.od" climate of the Southwest.
ai he wUI Tu,e j"1 on tirkrt ceive these people into a city totally
party man is going to go to the poU
and all the arguments editorial and otherwise, will not move him one jot. unprepared to receive them, creates
political a menace to the health of the comThe candidate must get into the field and see to it that all of bis
to munity and i the cause of suffering
on
spend
trying
he
lime
Any
day.
election
on
polls
the
get
to
faith
to the unfortunate. They are taken
convert a Connecticut Republican or a Tela Democrat i lost.
or into unregulated public lodging housOf course there are a number of voter looseW attached to this
and these generally decide elections. To get then, to the His es where sick and wetl mingle. That
that party
-- right" it i necessary
to get the "staodpats out. They will infection is not more frequent, it just
to vote
a matter of lark.
bring the doubtful in.
A well conducted sanitarium is a
gentleman, even if he
perfect
be
a
always
should
opponent
political
X
to the community against
bis
private
attack
ruarantee
and
ena.es
political
of
To aeensa an opponent
Violent campaign which were infeeti.ni. Not only will it boae the
error.
fatal
not
into
serioa
if
i
fall
to
life
rr Tew rreatrr number of tuberealosM rie-fiare oat of tyle.
so coauaoa ia tbi country half a century ago they
but it more or les will keep
be
anfair
to
afford
caa
following
that
politiciaa hare sock a personal
track of those who da not enter the
illogical.
aad
institution. It discipline will be apparent, and will lead those oatside
to adopt tbe precaations against
There will be plenty of feed in the Mimbres Valley this year. Satire
will be little prot realised oa them,
which will be taagbl through
kav k epeeil!y plentiful. There
the indirect educational activities.
anleaa the crop are fed oa the foraa which produced
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 9 4
1

1

RESOURCES

1..

Lmds and Discounts
Banking House Site

.

$3I!.ISS.2S
3.G9.C9

Furniture and Fixtures
United States Bands
Other Bonds and Securities
Cash en Hand.

TSJCStt
IJSSXi
$24,777.31
133,343.79

Cash in Banks
Total Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

:

ISS.I23.IS

Resources

$521,33.41
LIABILITIES

Capital $M Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

$38,030.00
9.IC2.CS

$ 8S.II2.CS
2SJCC9X8

10X3X3
1

337,222.33

:.. $52

Liabilities

1

,334.41

7

Now Is The Time
To buy building material.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

We can save you money.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
21 5 S. Gold Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI, Mgr.

Headquarters for Building Material

u
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Wr refill o?

HCXOALE

Tin Houdale orhool began it season's work Monday uioniing with mi
enrollment of seventeen pupil.

IrlRTft TO
P a Mrrrc"re ana
BUYAiMMkLi j

Roixrt

Yeurgiu, an eighth grade
graduate of tho Hondule school ha
en 1' red the freshman class of the
high school ut Deming.

i

1

Miss Myrtle Orton of Hnndale
leaching the Tunis hoIi.miI.

COMFORTS

in

It is not a mirage thin time, it is
really a windmill that looms up on
the school grounds. The Homesteaders club will soon have the grounds
fenced and the purk started.

We have the best line of blankets
ever shown in Deming or any other
city. We have the

of

Miss Klhel Riiugh of Hurley in
visiting Mrs. Fryer west of Hondule.
Miss Hiiugh in a former resident of
this pluce and here many friends are
glad to have her in their midst once
mora.

Miss Susie Mott KMnt Sunday ut
after several months' visit in
Minnesota. She went on to lolu where
she will teach again this year.
home

I0LA

Prices, $3 to $7.50
We will have them on sale for
other week at a

IcdonSercent
A price saving you will appreciate if you will buy NOW

Ofldauer Merc, Co.

YOU
!!

ITEMS

Wouldn't it be nice if everybody
turned out on Sunday to hear the
Rev. Land, who haii promised
to
come from Lordsburg to preachf All
who have heard him know that his
sermons are worth while.

an-

CANNOT BE TOO PARTICULAR
IN SELECTING A SITE FOR

YOUR HOME

Miss Rffie Tates who left for Al
buquerque last Thursday, was ac
companied by her niece, Ruth, who
will attend school at that place.

Ari-tou- a

y
Word has reached here from
that our Miss Hnxel WykolT
is looking forward to a particularly
pleasant school year.
Cam-bra-

In

We were very glad to bear Hint
Mrs. May Inmon formed a very good
opinion of us while here. It will be

How gloriously, comfortably cool
the nights are now I I'm sure we all
feel like saying with Saneho Pania:
"God bless the man who first invented sleep, tired Nature's sweet

month, makThose lots are sold on the payment of $10 down and $5 a
see us
Interested,
are
you
If
one.
every
ing the 'buying within tho reach of
desired.
'

Everybody is cordially invited to
box social to te held in the
attend
school house on September 25. The
object is to secure the means for
with which to equip the school with'
domestic science apparatus.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS AFTER
STATION FOR MYNDUS

i

t
In t

DemingRealEMe&ImprovementCo.
112

BAKER BUILDING

SPRUCE STREET
!

'

'

will

We ure sorry, indeed, to bear that
the Lane family have moved to Dem
ing for the winter. We hope their
sojourn will not be as long as they
think it will.

To Protect Game
Southwestern New Mexico sportsmen will be well organized during
the coming year to protect the game
and fish of this section of the state.
Miles W. Buford was reelected president of the Sportsmen's association
at a meeting which was hold in the
Elks' theater ut Silver City Tuesday.
II. J. Kurges is secretary and W. 8.
Huston treasurer.
These officers
and Wayne McVeagh and O. C. Hin-nicompose the executive committee.
The association has doue some fine
protective work in Southwestern New
Mexico during the past year. A paid
deputy game warden has been kept
in tbe upper Gila country to prevent
pot hunting, 90,000 trout have been
received for restocking the streams
and tbe game laws have been amended upon request of the association.
an

Death of Olive McCarthy
Olive Elizabeth
14
McCarthy,
years old, beloved daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George McCarthy died at
the family home Tuesday morning of
typhoid fever. The funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon from the Cuth-oli- c
church. The Rev. Father Car- net delivered the funeral sermon. Interment in the local cemetery.
Mrs. G. O. Gwyn of Silver City
was a Doming visitor Sunday.

Nice, Fat

Frying Chickens
30c a Pound
Williamson's Grocery

Word has reached here thut II
rise h of this place is now in San
Francisco and is so pleased with that
city that he intends to remain in
definitely.

home-builde- rs.

-

that

average teu feet lull and has from
two to four ears on a stalk. C. W.
Suidow has tbe finest of watermel
ons, one weighting (12 Vi pounds. Mr.
Muisel has cane thut will average
ten feet tall, and corn of tbe same
M. T. Akers has feteritn
height.
eight feet tall with two and three
heads on a stalk. Also has corn
nine uud a half feet lull with four
large curs on u stulk. M. F. Akers'
crop was raised by dry farming. We
are all proud of our crops, as we
think this is extra good.

.In

Already tho lots sold In our "Homo Lovers' Spot" are showing signs of
thrift Shade trees, towns and fine homes mark the advent of these real

I

30-3-

quite a boost for us if she continues
to praise us to her Texas friends.

the bond."

Call phone No. 24 for any further Information

fleet-foote-

ever, around here.

Mrs. C. W. Suidow returned from
her summer trip to California, bringMiss Susie Mott who silent (Wo ing her sister, Miss Ida Ross, with
Mounmouths in Minnesota, returned
on her. Miss Ross will teach the
Thursday and drove out to lolu on tain View school this term.
Friday. Miss Mott is delighted to he
Mrs. Allbce spent part of last Week
back in the Sunshine valley in spite
of the fiirt that she had a glorious in Deming.
time while away. She started her
A splendid crowd turned out for
school on Monday and the children's
faces shone with pleasure over her church on the night of September
13, and a splendid
sermon was
return.
preached by the Rev. J. D. Henry of
A perfectly delightful dunce was Capitol Dome.
held ut the school on Saturday eveC. L. Quigley and M. T. Akers
ning.
It would be quite impossible
to keep one's feet still while Messrs, have been putting up the windmill
Jose Mnrrujo and Pedro Ilulverde nt the Hondae seholol house.
are playing. Everybody was delight
Miss Olu Rambo went to Deming
ed with their music. Almost all the
neighboring communities were repre on Sunday to attend high school
seated. From Waterloo came Miss uguin this term.
L. Vallandigham and F. Nickell, who
The ieople who attended the dance
were Mrs. Danse's guests.
at Iola on Saturday night, reported
Have you seen John Tate's felerita a good time.
on the llolliiirtheail furniT
II sure
We were all glad to hear of Harry
is splendid. All of Mr. Yale's crop
Christman's return to Mountain
looks good.
View from Miesse.
Hiram Lucas will begin harvesting
Bill and Porter Allbee and Mart
next week. All who have ever seen
Mr. Lucas' farm know that it is one Akers made a business trip to Miesse
For and Deming the first of the week.
of the finest in the valley.
some weeks Mr. Lucas and sons and
R. Thompson have been haying. They
have about 200 tons of excellent bay
for sale.

Mrs. Maggie flibson is regaining
her health in the mountains of
after the nervous strain caused
by the illness and death of her husband, Sam Oihson.

Everywhere there ire residence loti lor tale. In every part of the
city they are offered. The prlcee are not the tame for these lots, neither
Is the location.
When yen buy a lot, upon which to build a home, you want the best.
The first cost Is of little moment compared to the advantages of a lot In
the restricted residence district. Here lots are very near the ideal. These
lots were laid out when Doming was only a little burg, the best was as easy
to get as the ether kind. We got the best. Not only did we select the
best as regards location, but we have kept them the best by restriction.
No unsightly shacks will ever be built here for as Shylock puts It, "It's

Tbe deer season begins October X
nd those
when the local sportsmen
from distant sections will go into
tbe mountain faatnesa to the north
d
of Denting to seek tbe
game. More people are now squint
0
ing down a neglected
than at
any otber time of year, and the rusty
interiors bring dreams of tall pines,
camps by shady brooks, and long
ranges over tbe high mesas. Men
wbo wouldn't go across the street to
angle will tramp blisters on their
feet to get a abot at a white-ta- il
stag. It is tbe noblest sport of all.
Tbe best tune to go naturally is
early in the season before banters
have broken up the herds, and before
the timid animals huve become ner
vous with constunt shooting. Many
parties will be on the Gila, tbe Animas, or tbe other streams which flow
on the eust and west slojies of tbe
Black range in readiness to bunt,
when the dawn of the first duy of
October casts its first long shadows
over the purple canyons. From Deming most hunters enter the regions
of the Gila forest from lliUsboro in
Sierra county on tbe eust side of the
tiluck range, or from Silver City or
Santa Rita on the west side of tbe
Itluck range. Until routes are easily
traversed und bring the sportsniun to
the hunting grounds in about a day.
The hunters should be on the runge
at least a week and three weeks is
not too long, because the sport is not
at its best unless there is plenty of
them to stalk the wary game.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS

O. U (juiglcy has pop corn

FOR

CPEXIX3 CF DEER SEASON

The Rev. Henry filled his appointTulkiug of fine crops that are rais
ment at llondiilu lust Sunday. There
ed in New Mexico, we think we have
was a large number in attendance at some
tbe best
the service.

admitted by the trade to be the
best and most attractive Blanket
on the market

tPCYTCSBI PREPARiXS

manager of tbe Southern
Pacific,
with headquarters at San Francisco;
Charles Murphy, train master, ana
ill vision superintendent T. II. Will
iams with headquarters at Tucson,
were in conference
Tuesday with
Corporation Commissioners Hugh H.
Williuuis and O. L. Owen, in reference to a station building at Myndus,
near Dcming. After considerable argument on purl of Mr. Williams in
favor of tbe contentions of tbe Myn
dus ieople for ample station facili
ties, the railroad oflioiala took tbe
mailer under advisement but leaving
the impression that they will do their
utmost to comply wib the wishes
of tbe Myudus people."

nmimsmn

handIf Myndns does not get
some station it will be because Hugh
II. Williams is unable to persuade the

Southern Pacific company officials
that they ought to accommodate the
thriving little city. The following is
from the Santa Fe New Mexican:
"R. J. Clancy, assistant to the

OUR STOCK OF

School Supplies
IS COMPLETE
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Temporary Quarters Opposite City Hall

J. A. Kinnear

6k

Co.

Phone 43
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"TI1K BEST ON EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
FIRST CUU) BAKERY

C:3't

af 1SU ta Bum pnaent aite,

Tyrone, for the
B,
WILLI8T0N
DEESZ
ownod by and power plant employes, and one
WADDlLlif ,
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction is Quarautead
th FImc-D- o
near the concentrator plant The latoapMj
ATTCSNIT and COUHSSLcj
ENGINEERS
HuMa-artfar Evnryttilcj hi tha Eikjry Dm
tar the tmti af agper production in ter haa been surveyed and platted
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Ooods Solicited
Onus eoaary, New Hexieo, on a and already buildings on it are under
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Baker fc
Pimm Orders DeMvore.
aeale aoae--A ia --ugnltad only
construction. Officers t,t the comRoom 3, Mahoney B'ld'g Phone 161
that of tk Chino Coppr company, pany are: President Dr. James
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
DRAFTING
KLT
WATKON
la tLa aaa emmsy and state. Too Douglas; vice president, James Mceoanany wCL it ia aaid, ia less than Lean; secretary-treasure- r,
George
moRNETBand COUN8Ba
cm year he prodaaiiig at ths rata of Kotman; superintendent, E. M. Saw12.vS9.C3) poaaoa of eopper annual yer. Mr. Sawyer ha charge of all
Raker
ly. Its piMiDt aaaraat trad Motor construction work of the company
CSICX, AX3
FIRE
LIKE,
FRESH
raao, aa wall aa Silver City and and is superintendent of all operaia
C. C. FIELDER
LUXCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
Dosing. Tha Bam Moaataia cop- tions in the mines. Franer Campbell
CEMENT BLOCKS
TEL. 159
per district ia aitaated twelve mil is chief engineer, and C. A. LeGrande Ij--j PAUL NEBCIt Prop.
REAL ESTATE and
1
1
1
1
eoutawaet from Silver City, N.
1 1 1
1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1
IMIIMj PHONE 211.
1
1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
CONVEYANCING
is designer of the power plant at
,
Ita ebiaf mining eamp or town ia Ty Tyrone. The experimental mill wax
Notary Public
roae, tha terminua of tha Burro designed by Dr. Sanburg of Bixbee.
Spree, flaw
WILLIAM L. STALET
Moantaia railroad, rooaatly built by
It ia predicted that there will be
tha El Paso Southwestern
from a population of several thousand
CONSULTING ENQINEER
JAMES & FIELDER
Whitewater station, on tha Santa Fa people in tba new miuing town when
CROMWELL BUILDING
4
railroad, oror which three trains
the mill and mines are in full operaRsftrkj.
ATTORNEY BpMithlM:
luaiuliM sS
week hare been running, and hare tion next year, and it will become an
IrrkjsUaa
iaparrtalos
DmIcb m
just been ordered to ma daily from extensive distributing point for a
Hrr-EbrtPwat
PaMptaf
Fielder Boilaat
i
Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
now on, in order to carry tha daily large and rich mining and cattle
Plaatt. OMkfta, UarsTm
Simylsf.
mail over tha now stage and mail Una country.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. DR.
O. HATCHER
from Tyrone to tha Mogolion distriet
Surveys, Reports, Plans, Concrete Design, House Plans, Blue Prints
By far the greatest mines of cop
just inaugurated by th postoffic per so far developed in New Mexico
Drafting, Spedncatitm, Superintendence, Estimates and Valuations
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQE0)
department.
are the Chino mines, in Orant counPH0XE 161
Telephones i Office, 72; Reaidtset.il
Having acquired a large area
Ream 3, Baheney Building
ty, with its big mill at Hurley of
R. F. HAMILTON
copper-bearin- g
territory in that re
Office on Sprees BtN
ranking
tons daily capacity,
gion, including tha holdings of the fourth in present production of all
ATTORNEY-AT-LAold Burro Mountain Copper company
the great copper mines in the United JJ.aAAaA,a, a xj LA.
aSalj
Mabouev Bld
Pboo 355
(Leopold Bros, of Chicago) and of
E. 8. M I L P 0 R D, Mi), 64
States and third in the Southwest.
the Chemung Copper company, tha The latest statement of copper proPHYSICIAN AND SURQX0R
SPECIALTIES Chet Susy, Needles, and Shed Orders
Phelpa-Dodg- e
company inaugurated duction shows that in 1013 the Chino
Ckraalt Umfm. a
the most extensive development and produced 60,511,661 pounds of copOurMy TnUl rUasllT.
mining operations in progress at the per, and for the first half of 1014
F. D. VICKER8. M. D.
present time in tha entire Southwest the production was 35,000,000, or at
Office io Morao Buildint
At the present time the .Burro the rate of 70,000,000 pounds of copR. A. MONTENYOHL
TELEPHONE 2SS
oav riuas. am. hmm.m
Mountain tunnel from the end of the per per annum.
aar
Ural tad ta SlawMS of Uw
PTaatk
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
USMN MlinSHIg SIM.
railroad grade at Tyrone to Leopold.
The Ray Consolidated of Aniona
This tunnel is practically completed was the only porphyry and concenTelephone 286 Residence sad 0Sa
and connects tha bottom of the trating copper mine equaling it in the
Closes 12 p. . XX
Opens S a. m.
Spraee street
Sampson mine, 7,000 feet from
Southwest, with a production in 1013
portal, with the extensive under' of 62,341,029 pounds and during the
ground workings at Leopold.
8. TAUGHT
first half of 1914 of 36,478,762
A. A. T EM ICE
The company ia tasting out the flo pounds of copper. The total receipts
ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW
tation process at Tyrone in a n
ATTORNET-AT-LAfrom operation and other sources
Marshal)
Bailiaj
experimental mill, ia erecting a cen during 1913 waa 7,758,952, with a
Sprues Btmt
City Hall
tral powerp lant, ia building a ilve net profit after deducting operating
mile railroad spur to the mill site and expenses, or a;a.vsa. mere were
will soon begin the erection of
1,042,700 tons of ore milled of an av
R.
HOFFMAN
1,000-to- n
concentrating mill.
erage copper content of only 2,033
The Burro Mountain Copper com per cent There were produced and
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON
EDW. PENNINGTON
pany holds sixty mining claims, with shipped to smelter at El Paso 183.-16- 6
Phone
220J
an area of over 1,000 acres. One of
tons of concentrates, averaging
Office in Old Telephone BaOdia)
Rental and Collection Agent
its old claims, tha St Louis, is said 14.518 per cent, or 27.37 pounds of
Silver avenue
to have produced upward of 1,000,- - copper per ton of concentrate.
Room 16, Mahoney Building
000 worth of copper ore nnder form
Owing to the limited amount of
er ownership, shipping ores ranging new development work no reclamaM. J. MORAN .
j
from 10 to 25 per cent copper. On tion of ore reserves was made. It
D
R
R
D
J
por is stated, however, that the small
their properties are thirty-si- x
AJ ET
.F.,.EvMORTON;."
.t
phyry dikes, all carrying silicatee amount of work done added more
PHTsiciAN AND BURQEON
DENTISTS
giving assays of 10 to 25 per cent ore to the known reserve than wax
Spn( 8t op. PoatoAca HaaManaa HE Iran
'
Maattaaaa nM is
uowariMMm
copper tenor. The production of the mined. The 1912 report extinuitptl
nemjni, N
Mexico
PhoMi?
properties under former ownership 90,000,000 tons of 1.8 per cent copdraa ud tubareukaU. Caila aaaawas 41 1
tiarfat.
up to 1007 was about 15,000,000 per ore in reserve. The company's
pounds of fine copper. According equipment for steam shovel opera
EMORY M. PAINE,
to W. Rogers Wade, wining engineer tions was increased by three nhovelH
PHYSICIAN AND 8UR0K0N
at Tyrone, a recent description
and four locomotives, milking a total
V W. POL I, A R P
Obatalrias.
Ota
Engineering
locomoand of ten shovels and nineteen
the district in the
Maaaaaa al WoaMa aad Ckildraa.
twm
Mining Journal, the ore bodies
tives. Track for steam shovel work
TlMMrailoala.
mi.KNEi-AT-I.AOfiaa PkM Mt
Raallasa Pkasa 8a
workable grade in the Burro moun and the delivery of ore to the railmaking
n
miles,
leaching
5.92
mines
road increased
are the result of
tain
Da? ar Nlk
Mahoney Building
of the primary pyrite and chalcopy total of 20.315 miles.
The company now owns 147 min
rite disseminated in the granite mass
P. M. 8TEED
ing claims, comprising 2,645 acres;
and redeposited at water level
chalcocite, by reaction between cop of this acreage, 2,412 are patented.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
WILLIAM R, BURNS
per sulphate and iron pyrites. This It also owns 160 acres of agricul
Day
Night
Orice Phone 80: Resideuce Pkoai
process of secondary enrichment tural lands. Other lands for mill site
PIANO AND THEORY
concentrating tha copper iuto work and water rights comprise 10,700
i
Special Attention give t
acres, of which 10,660 are patented.
able grade.
during
done
drilling
the
The
only
Deminir,
New
Mexico
At the two developed mines in the
district, says Mr. Wade, namely, the year consisted of nineteen holes, ag- Burro Mountain, at Leopold, and the gregatng 10,593 feet.
John M. Sully is manager, Horace
Chemung, at Tyrone, bodies of com
mercial ore have been found varying Moses mine superintendent, W. II.
in size from 100 feet by 400 feet in Janey mill superintendent, R. C.
DEALER IN
horitontal dimensions to 600 by 800 Gemmell consulting mining engineer,
mill
engineer.
consulting
feet. One ore body ia 820 by 1,500 F. S. Janey
feet, but of doubtful commercial val George O. Bradley consulting me
Insure in the company which
ne at the present time. The vertical chanical engineer and Colonel D. C.
extent of these ore bodies has not Jackling general manager anil vice
first showed confidence in the
yet been fully proved, but several of president.
nine
mill
miles
Hurley,
The
at
is
250
have
at
leant
them
a thickness of
Miubres Valley by making farm
Material
from the mines, on the Santa Rita
feet
loans
here.
It appears from the nature of branch of the Santa Fe railroad,
HONDALE,
these secondarily enriched ore bodies consisting of five nnits of daily caNEW MEXICO
See W. A. McCREARY, District
that the deeper the leaching has ex pacity of about 1,200 tons each, or
,000 tons total daily.
tnded the greater the amount of cop
Agent, Demiug, New Mexico.
per there is d posited below. The
F. B. 8CHWENTKER. General
deepest leaching haa occored along
the strongest fissures. This is shown
Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
HANOVER NEWS
in the Chemung mine, where at 700
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY NAVE EVER MAS
feet leached ground ia encountered.
Chas. Joynt of Santa Rita was a
especially in the strong northeast
P.Jp"aBa,- e- from
that have been tested and the ka
and southwest fracture xonee. The visitor here last week.
perfectly free from any dlteate.
We make a specialty in
ore in the camps runs from 2 per
gating varletiei thai seldom get killed by frost
PriM wii"
Mrs. Comnton, son and brother.
cent to 3.25 per cent in copper. All
maize and sudan grass seed for tale. Prices on application. Agmaterial below 2 per cent baa int he Sam, left last week fur their home
ents wanted to sell on commission.
past been considered too low grade t Joplin, Mo., after spending the
L. N. DALM0NT, Prop.
to be elaased as ore, but in future it summer here.
N. J. 8ECREST, Saks
will prove profitable for concentraPUINVIEW,
TEXAS
S. R. Hodire of Snntn Riln nn.l
tion. The total ore reserves in the
district are estimated at 12.000.000 fleo. Pslmer of Ilnnover, hnve retons of developed and partially de- cently taken a lease on Hie Dor
veloped ore in sight The unpros-pecte- d Welch property below Ilnnover.
4 H 1 1 1
H
area ia enormous and the ultiMi
Kstherine Mi Kee left for Ft
mate tonnage from the district will
Paso Saturday. After iinemlinir a
be many times greater.
The probable cost of producing few dsys there. lie will join her
copper ia estimated at between 8 and ter. Mrs. Comnton at Joplin, Mo.
9 cents a pound. All the ore will
Mrs. Wiley Fanner and family of
the 7,000-fobe hauled through
tunnel by electrical locomotives and Santa Rita viitcd friendx here Suntaken by ateom locomotives from the day.
t
portal of tb tunnel to the concentrip
bnsines
The
Geo. Palmer made a
trating mill, Ave miles distant
Let us figure with you.
We built this home.
ground ia well suited to the caving to Silver City the first of the week,
:
;
system. Tha ore in the Chemung
Sun
KO-IAleft
man.
land
hoisted.
II.
E.
Case, the
mine will have to be
N
'HONE 2SD CR
There will ba two towna at the day morning for Bakersfleld, Cal.,
operations, one at the on a basin ess trip.
Pbelpa-Dodg- a
ao-va- ay,
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Firs Dtstrtys Astssjsfc.'is
The $0,000 Fierce-Arroautomo
bile of R. L. Slaughter of the Slaughter Land and Cuttle company of 8o- nora, Mexico, was destroyed by Ore
Sunday morning on the Borderland
rout between Deming and Douglas,
Ana. Mr. Slaughter had passed
through Deming from Kl Paso on
hi way home and had alighted from
hia machine to fli a tire and after
completing fixing the tire, lighted a
cigar and threw the match on the
ground. A flame rapidly sprang up,
fed by gasoline from a leak in the
tank and the car, which was a handsome one, was soon reduced to a
mass of scrap iron and steel. The
car was completely destroyed and
the aluminum body was melted into
small pieces. Mr. Slaughter
was
able to complete his journey with a
passing automobilist.
w

Tbo Unit number of lb eiceltent
entertainments secured by I ho Dem
ing Woman' Club of the Lyceum
eouno (or the winter season i the
Ljrrie Olee club which will appear at
the Cryatal theater tomorrow night,
September 19.
For ten year or more the Lyric
Olee club baa been known from roast
to coaitt aa one of the llnest and
moat popular companies appearing
before the public. The club ha appeared in hundreds of the principal
citiea of the country and in many
caaea have returned repeatedly. Few
attraction are in o great demand.
For aeveral year they have not only
Ailed twenty weeka or more each fall
nd winter season, for the Century
Bureau, but have been booked in
during the
southern
chautauqua
spring months, and in northern
the entire summer.
The
Lyric Qlee club is an unusually desirable chautauqua attraction, on account of their versatility and their
extensive repertoire of both singing
and brass quartet selections.
In addition to their regular tour
the United States government in 1908
and again in 1910 sent the Lyric Glee
club to Punama to entertain the employes of the Panama canal. Concerts were given at all the principal
points in the Canal Zone under the
management of the International Y.
M. C. A. On the last tour, side trips
were made to Taboga Island in the
Pacific ocean and to the old historic
Spanish town of Porto Bello, a Caribbean seaport. The Lyric Qlee club
had the honor of being the first American company to appear in the million dollur National theater owned
by the government of Panama.
Later in the season will apear
in Deming under the auspices of the
Deming Woman's Clirb, Dr. Thomus
E. Green, lecturer, traveler and author of great repute as an entertainer; Maritime Evelyn Scolney, soprano, with her coniMiny of trained
artists; Ross Crane, the cartoonist,
clay modeler, entertainer; and the
Hampton Court Singers in song and
drama from the Lyceum Arts conservatory of Chicago.
The peoule of Deming should give
Club their
the Deming Woman's
heartiest support by buying season
tickets, the proceeds of which goes
toward the Deming Public Library.
The Woman's club has gone to great
eipense to secure the best taleut obtainable for the amusement of the
feeyj and it is the duty of every
person in the city to attend the Cy ratal theater when the attractions

H12 Southvestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

chau-tauiu-

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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Want Good Roads
And speaking of roads, we should
like the cooMrution of Deming, and
the Deming press to urge that a good
country mnd be given us between
the two towns. Let's not let this
pass another year without a good
road being an accomplished fact north and south across
the country. Much of it is ulrendv
good we hope the county will make
it all good soon Columbus Courier.
Rich Mines Changs Hands

Divorcee Married

The El Oro proierties, better
known as the "Andrews mines" near
Hillsboro, X. M., north of Deming,
have been sold to a Texas syndicate
headed by Mrs. J. D. Connors of Dal
las. The properties have been in lit
igation for some time and as a result
have been worked only intermittently
and when worked yield gold ore. The
new owners will install machinery
and erect u mill and begin the active
development of the mine.
It is reported that the Smike mine
has been the scene of a rich gold
strike, an ore body of 20 feet wide
having been crosscut.

James D. Todhuuter, a prominent
cattleman of Luna comity uiul a pioneer of this section was married
Saturday morning to Mrs. Murgnret
S. Nies of Deming.
The ceremony
was performed by Justice of the
Peace C. C. Rogers in his chunihcrs
at the court house. The bride was
recently divorced from H. F. Nies
formerly representative of the National Cash Register company, with
hcndiiiiirters at Kl I'nso. She is a
charming young woman and has n
host of friends in Deming who wish
her a happy life.

Because you are

.
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Growth

Csminfl's Rernarkabls

Doming'
remarkable growth is
aura to inciease the value of restrict-e- d
residence lot in a very solid way.
These lots are in the home part of
Doming, on tbo best streets, near the
most modern homes and what is
more, they always will be. There is)
a reason, to be sure, and the reason
is this : no person can put up s cheap
shack for a home. The deed says
it must be a good, substantial home
will not bo
on the neighbors
ashamed of. Those who have built
on these lots are more than pleased
with their investment, some have ac
tually come back and bought additional lots for investment and we
believe it's the best investment they
ever made.
You can buy these lots upon a
payment of $10 and 'i a mouth if
you want to; any working man can
make payments like that. It's better
than money nt a big iwrccnt and it
can't get away from vou.
We also have plenty of other lots
in different parts of Deming not in
the restricted residence
district,
prices ranging from .') up. All on
the same eusy payment plan.
Our cur is ulways ready to show
you the extraordinary lots. Demiiifr
RhuI Kslute & Improvement Co.,
phone 24.

H

rrlmlnattlne! ttia iann
'Z, why you should drink

Chase & Sanborn's

Seal Brand
CnffsA

Br

again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beit Goods, Beft Service
-- and

Glark Grocery Company

IT WAS
It

A

VICTORY

FAMOUS

raaatr main,
til Kaapar'e
work

nt

Old

dont.

And kt htfor kit eotuft door
la Ifcn aim,
Wat altlln
And
kla tporta oa Ik (ma
Hit Unit fraadrkUd Wilhalaina.

if

Staple and Fancy Groceries

at

8k

Fruits and Berries Every Week

Ptttrkla
losutklnf brat aad ronad,

Koll

kor krolkor

IWklck kt kwldt Uw rivuM,
Is plartac Ikon, kad found.
Ho rasw to ask wkat ko kad loand
Tkat wu ao laraa, asd aawoik, aad rouad.

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

'

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Deming Mercantile

Co.

fraa

Old Katpar look it
Wko Hood tipoctant

Uw kor,
by;
And ikta tka old sub akook kit ktad,
And wllk s natural
Tia iobm poor ftllow'a aksU." aald ko,
"Wko loll ai tko tmat fltlory."

lit,

' Now toll aa wkat 'twaa all about,"
Young Paurkia ka erioa;
WblU llttlo Wllhtbalnt looka ap

wondtrwalllni

Wl

ra.

"Now tall sa all about Iks war,
fouckl oack otkar for."
And wkat

Grai

Hay;

MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

NEW

tkr

Darning, New Mexico

It waa tka Kntllak," Kaapar triad,
"Wko pat tko Pnnek to rasl;
Bat wkat

tkr

foughl oack olkor lor,

toald sot wU stako oat.
Bui tnrybodr aald." auoth ko,
"That 'twaa s faawaa tltlorj.
I

Warehouse and Shopi: On Santa
Fo tracks north of Union depot

Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building

(aUwr lived at Bkmkolai Ikta,
Yoa Unit atraasi kard br:
Tky Imratd kia dwtlllnf to tka around,
And ko was foraad Is flr;
So wllk kU wlfa and ekild ko fkd,
Kor kad kt wktra M root kit ktad.
Mjr

TIME TABLE

Do You Insure Your

Deeds, Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?

rs

SUIT
At S:M

.

DiUt
Vt 10:10 a. av

Wartwrna
B.

lit

laatkna

kt (.11

.

a

010

L

ouTOMur

racing

Tins) TnMn

M. T.

taataaaa
M,. 101 Daaana

$2 inverted in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, U cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirloom

4 per cent on tarings

l
Citizens

Compounded quarterly

X. I Dmm
Urn.

Taw Tftkk

Ho.
Ho.

r

Trust and Savings Bank

Capital $50,000

m.
0:U
11:00 a. m.

PASO S SOUTH

V.

WlWIBlt
SS.

It

tl

a. S4

Arrfna (Boat
Doparta

H

alfkt

waa a tkorkinf

tat Sold waa woa,
sua? tboaaasd bodltt ktra
Lay rtttiat la tko asa;
Aftar

Kor

But
Altar

Uk tkat, yoa know, aant kt
laSMU victory.

lan

"Oraal pralao tkt dnkt at Marlbaroafk woa
And Mr good prlsct Raftat."
"Wky, 'twaa a vary wlcktd tkiagl"
Said Ultk) WIOwkBiat.
"May, Bay, mf UtUt firl," asatk kt;
"It wna a taawaa ttetary."

T:M a. a.
aaS Satnrav "Aad tttrykody pranwd tkt dak
Wko Ikla fraat tckl did win."
Daya)....(iM p.
"And wkat twad osaw af H al
Qwtti Uttla Pwltrkla.
1:SS a.
"Wky. Iktl I osaaot MS," said kt,
'twaa a faawaa kttry."
.1:00 p. . "Bat

(1 Daptrlt....
Taaatar, TksraSar,

talin

"Tktf aar

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS

.

Ha. 101 Daaaraj

Ma.

a.

DtUf
0:M a. a.
T:l f. m.

Ditr

Wesussjai
I Dtoarla

th

a0
1:00 a.

"Wiik art aad aword tko wastry round
'
Waa waaud far aad wldt;
And auar a aklldiag awlktr, tkta,
And atw kora baby dbd;
But tklaaa Ukt tkat yoa know mast kt
At tttry laaaoaa tlttery.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken the sales agency for th
Emerson - Brantingham Implement Compa-ny'- a
full lins of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mower and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

Arrrnt (Saaw Dart)...

kur

aoktrl

Falrtanki-Mors- o

4

Lay" 4 Bowler
Corporation Pumps

Company

Oil Engines

MANUFACTURERS OF
STEEL WELL CASIXS, LAYRE PATENT

Boatkty

of
W. H. Janney, superintendent
lira. E. P. Rockbill and daughter.
May, of Central arrived in th city the Chino Copper eompany at HurMonday on their way to the Paeifle ley, with hie wife and daughter, atop-pe- d
over in Deming Monday on their
coast, where they will spend a few
way to Lot Angeles.
weeks' vacation.

SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED
SCREEN

191

ALL SIZES

H- -

tats

Grchb

Tlia

Aqxi Telephone

af

m

Improved 40 to trad
to wd property.

for

FC3 RIST
rented houses ia Deta
has
81X0X1
in over ekat rears and ia stall la ta

240 aere farm in choice
part of Tiaa for Improved

place.

FOB SALE

Two lots in blk. "B B"; a

real bargain.

WANTED

Two room house on two

corner lots in blk. "C C'i
price 0850.

WAXTED Girl to do housework, all
Etf
a1 imt t inu Tall Granhic.
WAXTED Woman to do general
Apply to Mrs. U. K
housework.
3p
Scott. 618 Silver ave.
Second hand windmill in
WASTED
. litr
oanA cnmlltion. Address U.
es, Myndus, N. M., stating price and

FOB BENT
bouse witb a

Two-roo- m

porch.
bouse witb
sleeping porch and cellar.
Three-roo-

m

particulars.
WANTED List your property for
sale witb us. W. Shaw Bealty Co..
J?
Deming, N. M.
WANTED I want to cut and bind
vnnp maize, feterita or any row
Miles H. Parsons, Deming,
crops.
FC3 tXUL
3p
M.
N.
deecrt
Quarter aeetioa
FOB &ILE
well im
on
$700
or
0000
WANTED
rslinqnisbmwit 0200 woru oi
14 milee south of Det- proved 10 acres adjoininga towusitc
v
years. aim res W
ain. Onlv 1600. Extra food soil. for one or two
3P
Bue.
II.
B.
aV
Addiaa
WELLS-rEUS-

H

REALTY CO.
PHOXX 380,

tt

'wale

MISCELLANEOUS

p. Fairbanks
FOB SALE 1
Mom oil ongiae with preasnre pump
60-- h.

WATCHES

and air receiver for eelf -- starting device for engine and 1 6--2 stage Byron
Jackson pup witb frame shafting
and pulleys. This equipment in fixat
class ooadition and will be sold at a
bargain. Call at the office of the
Water Work.
FOB SALE Twenty acres cleared,
with two pumping piania, nve room,
bungalow; modern; shade and Inut
treet; use mile south of Deming
Doetofsce: cheap for cash. Address
4pH
Bot 607.
FOB SALE Al work and driving

repaired

01-0-

out stock of watches and

Clowng
jewelry.

tf
Mg?j.v,iF" office.
watches 04 00, Bog-erMEN'S
spoons 00c, knives and forks
fork 03.65 a set. Closing out jewelry and watches at cut prices.

-

tt

s'

y.

tf

.,.

.

tintil- lBnin.;
Uck 0f ordered trom
ar
samples. Olen Featberston, success
or to Douglaa.Phoue 330.
Don't pack your pro- HUNTERS
visions for 60 miles when you can
the bunting ground,
them new
.
fc
them at tb moatb
of MoKnight canyon.
per)
w Baumanll do your ha,
bailing. We bail from 20 to 25 ton.

b

or

'K'tat
VJ?1.

claaa
uox ivi.
Addresa "norse,
FOB SALE--M
beadOUO
hundred
Bom-- !
Doderer,
tf
lock streeL Demins.
FOR SALE Palace Cafe at Colum-- j
bus, N. M., will be sold at that place,

air
-

n.

cross-fence-

d,

jqo

ii

FOUND

Kd Cow, white face
belly, branded JW on left hip,
bell; one yearling beifer
marked same as cow, with weancr
old heifer
in nose:- one
but brindle
"
on Ml
"df "'

FUUyDone

ZZttlSLrtLlLSl

10. at
11 d0 a. m. This ia a weU equipped
restaurant in a new bnck building.
Building can be rented r.aaonaD,fc
address
For further infonnaUon
Blair, 418 Boberta-BaUeUberg
3
ner building, El Paso, Texas.
FOR SALE OB TRADE WeU im
proved 240 acres, good sandy land,
near Spur, Texas, all fenced and
adobe
good
bouse, good well and cistern, windmill and water tanks, 1000 young,
bearing fruit trees. An ideal home
in a fine farming country, for deeded,
improved land near Demnig. Address
6 Me
Box 272. Spur, Texas.
ponies,
small
Team
of
TOR SALE
harness, (double and single) double-seate- d
rig. Addresa P. 0. Box 05,
tf!78
or call at Graphic.

.

'

I

two-ye-

ar

b"

FOR TRADE
TRADE Will trade small, new car
deeded land. "H , Box 104.

fr

Mrs. Clarence Hon who ha been
visiting friends in Illinois for the last
month, returned this week.

Mist Esther Bolich, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Bolich, left Sunday morning for Boston, Mass.,
where she will attend the Boston
Conservatory of Music. This i Mist
Bolich' fourth year at the Boston
and she will graduate
conservatory
FOB SALE On easy terms, bouse
and two lota witb lawn and trees. this season.
tf
J. M. Uines.
Missionary Society
FOB
FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE
town lota or deeded land, Boo auto
The Woninn's Home and Foreign
mobile, first class conditio a. Write
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian church will meet Monday afp. motor; ternoon, September 21 at 3 o'clock
FOB SALE Good 35--a.
or will trade for stock or automo at the residence of Mrs. Corbet t.
bile.
P. O. Box 347. Deming. 63pm
Program :
modern,
FOR SALE Thoroughly
Song.
bungalow, pebble-daa- b
new
Scripture reading and prayer.
finish, bath, cemented basement,
"A frontier sermon" Mr. Sherscreened porches; good irrigation man.
well and plant; garage, chicken bouse
"Christian Influence in Bululund"
and nens: on three acres under eel
Mm. Hilli.
tivation; seven blocks out from high
"Life of Livingston" Mrs. Moir.
school.
Song.
Anyone can make good living gardDiscussion of "China's Xew Day"
ening, chicken raising, fruit culture.
Mm. Green, Mi. Wyman and Mrs.
Just the thing for those seeking Robinson.
health, to school children, or to retire
in comfort. Payment down, balance
M. E. Church South
will consider trade. Ad- like

rent:

.

MaMVOMMltaBl

r.

1. BBID
T. FAOTCB

M

eUMToarcil

(aaal)
(Stall
(SaNI

"WHiTE EZAUTYn
THE NE7 KC OSIER

MM

r

!.

Saturday
Ilirn
September 10 to
26

la Ycur

Cr--la

Frea yoursslf from
Grasp this chance.
Dejin Bavins miles of
kitchen drudgery.
steps tomorrow.
Your own physician will tell you that too
much drudzery in the kitchen is responsible
for many of women's serious nerve troubles.
You can't take the rest he recommends so
long as you walk miles every day in the
kitchen preparing and clearing after meals.
But you can save this injurious and unnecessary walking with the wonderful new
Hoosier Cabinet

ast

iCHS
ttfo

le

ht

ml

-

J'
3

rl

"WhitoBtmutP
Aaaaitaaaf al

llh

to see it.
(Si
(Saal)
"Mutt and
H. J. WILLIAMS (Stall
a little

r.

J. BEID

A.

T. PAOTEB

ing

Jeff in Mexico" is com
later, get your laughter

of Xcw Maaico)
fixed
they arrive.
County of Laaa
(a.
Oa thia I th dar f Baplawhar. 114,
fura ma paraoaallr tppaarad F. J. Baid, A. OUTLOOK
FOR FOOTBALL
T. Pagtar and II. J. WiUiaau. to Bat kaawa
GRATIFYING, SAYS COACH
to ba tba paraona dVarrlbrd la tad wha asa- rulad tha foragoing laatraawnt and aakatwt
lhair
adiad thai tbar aiaratad Uw MaM
Coach DeeaE had the largest foot- fraa act and daad.
liull
sUiid in the history of Luna
Witnaaa air hand tnd official aatl lha dar
County High School on the field
and raar laat abort wrillaa.
A. W. POLLABD
ready for their first practice, Mon
Notary Pahlit
(Seal)
day IllU'llt.
My coaaiiaaioa aiplraa Janaary 11, ISIS.
highteen men, veterans and new
ENDORSED: No. 7S9S
men, started work Monday and have
Cor. Rat'd Vol S, para SSS
Mial

tt

every

Slaaaaaiaa

"V

""aaaa

(J
0

Because it is the greatest labor saver-t- he
greatest health saver they could put into
their homes. Most of them have bought
throutrh the recommendation of friends who
own Hoosiers. Talk to your friends about
it. Do it now while you can have a new
Hoosier with all the latest improvements
delivered for only $1.

Read the Hoosier $1 Plan
This plun was stnrted by the Hoosier Coniiaiiy It
ugo and is strictly regulated by the company aa
follows :

may chooM toy of the new Housiera
Beauty," or "Oak Interior" at
tlightly leu price.
$ 1 puts your Hoosier In your home at once.
$1 weekly quickly ptya for it
The low cash price fixed by the factory
prevails strictly no extra fees.
This aale is under the direct supervision of
the Hoosier Company.
The sale ia strictly limited to our small
allotment of new Hooaiera.
Your money back if you are not delighted
with your Hoosier.

1. You
-"-

2.
3.
4.
3.

6.

Whit

This giiiirniitee ymi see protects you entirely

Our Sale of Aluminum
Quart Sauce Pans has proved enormously papular.
urday we can supply a few to woman only, at only
iTiTT

at

Sat-

"

night

been out on the
CartiSratt of lacorportUoa af
COTTAOE
SANITORR'M since. And it is real work the boys
DEMIXO
Piled la oMca at Btatt Corporallaa at Raw are doing although they seem to en
p.
Mritca. BaptaaiWr IS. 114:
joy it.
EDWIN r. COARD
rormntion work and scrimmage
Clark
Coatnarad T.J.S. to ETC.
have already started and it already
Stale af Saw Mealce)
(at.
County af Laaa
looks like a football team.
I karat
cart If y U.al tha wltkia laatraawal
The bovs have arranged for two
a See
of writing wat Slad far record la
games with the El Paso High School
aa tha lTth dar at Be stem bar. A. D. IS14
and the first one to he played early
o'clock IS atianlat I.
.. tad tuard
at
In October in El Paso makes hard
ia Book I of Anklet af laeorporatiaa. past
C. B. HUGHES
teaming necessary in order to be in
Clark
Ooaatr
shape by that time. We predict i
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
title CereereJtea Cawailaiiaa af JTrar Jfaaira victory for Deming In this gnnie. al- field

laaaat

700.000 women now uzs the
Hoosier why?

V

tddraatta at tha his girl". You sure want to be at the
Tha a 1 aara and poatoaV
inrarporslora haraof, tad Iht nnaibar af thtrat Airdutne tonight.
of tht capital Mock for which aarh ha tab
The contractor have the Crystal
arrilvd art at folhtwi:
theater prettv well blocked along
r. J. Raid. poatoBM tddraaa, Doaviag. law
the sidewalks nnd street, but you
Iwa hundred ahtraa.
tddraaa, Daaalaf. will miss one of the best entertain
A. T. Parar, poator
w
Mraico, aaa akara.
ments yon ever missed, if yon do not
II. 1. Wllllawa. poatoSlca addrata. Daaaleg.
hear the famous Lyric Glee Club nt
N'aw Mrilco.
aat ahtra.
the Crystal this Sntnnliiy night.
VI
The big show, "The Kangaroo,"
Thi rorportlioa ahall tadart far lha
of iflr rrara.
will be at the Crystal on Saturday
la Witnaaa Whcraof, wa hart haraaalo night, October 3. This is one of the
art aar handa and arala Una
dar af
best shows, and you will sure want
SVpiaaibar. A. O. 114.

THE

1:0

ar

t

(Seal)
CERTIFICATE OF COMPABISOX
I'aited Biatee af Aawrv-- a
Stale af Now Melwa
aa.
ll It Hereby CartiSed. Wat tha aaaaaad i
af the
foil,
enaplata
aad
tnw
lraaarrit
tfVrMlraf
aa LitUHtt
of MmrkktHfn"

THE

DEMING

COTTAOE

NANITORIl'M

(Na Ttet)
with tha aadoraaawatt tharaoa. ta taaw aa- lb)
tad at record la the tdke at tht
prtn on
Sta'e CorporatsM Coajaiiaaioa.
Ia Teatiaaoay Whereof, lha StaM Caeaora
Hemlock and Iron
lioa Coaualaaiaa af the Stato af Haw Maalta
Edward C. Morgan. Pastor
hat eaaaed thia atrtiScalt ta ht algal d wf Ht
Four Sundays to annual confer- ehalnaaa tad tha teal af aaid awalea, to
tha Cily at SaaM Fa aa a
ence at Peco4 Texas, October 14 ba tSiatd atal Depweaber,
A. D. 114.
loth dar
be done."
"Let even-thinM. a. OBOVES
(aal)
9:45. Sunday school, O. R. Bilbro. Atlaat: Edwia P. Coard. CWrk
Chalrav
superintendent, J. 8. Vaught, aist-an- t. frtllea4e af KtmrkhtUmf jraa taaMMrg af
6:4'i. THE DEMIXO COTTAOE BANITOBIl'M
11 KH, morning worship.
Thk) at to Cartlfr. That wa, lha aaaaraigaed.
E worth Leapue, E. B. Garcia, presi- baiat Uw laearaaratort at THB DEMIXO
Hon-dal- e,
worship.
evening
7:30,
COTTAOE
BAXITORirM. s aaraarttlaa.
dent.
eartlfy aad oerlara that Utora i
afternoon servire at 3 KM). Choir
aa liabtiitr at tar turkfcildtr aaaa,
ia now Friday evening ,7 JO.

tf
Jreaa D. care Granitic
adplace
country
Fine
FOR SALE
joining town; modem 6 room bungalow; all improvements. If sold now,
purchaser gets this year's crops.
P. O. box 381. Deming. tfR
Addre
FOB SALE Oentle pony, bujory snd
3
hsrnca.. J. M- - Barracks.
Fuller
Eclipse
windmill.
FOB 8ALE
ft Johnson gasoline enpine. tank and
tower, all complete. 416 Silver ave-practice
ana.

aor- -

a

IYIR RENT Fire room cottages,
modem in every detail, flZ.W per
month; near Myndus, "the borne of
h. Whit Lime cure lor luoercmo- sis and catarrh." 8. B. EUcy.

New 3 room house on Silver, IK lot; price 01200.

at tela

tear

la Waatat WWW, a saw knaaela mtaar kaadt aa4 tea eata IS dar at fas-

awirlitl

00TTA6B

103

tar

t
H. a. WIUJAMB
Xtw Matpw)
al
TBI DUUn
Oaaalf at Last (aa.
(Be.
Oa Ikia le Uf tt attaatr. ISI4. kf
BaM, A.
aad tt retard la tea efer al the kr a, aaraaatSj tttaand t. i.
PHF1 M
kaawa
T. rtftor aa4 H. J. WUHtaax la
ka aat
la Mlam STsartef. lha ate Oertaeatiaa m W aw tirtiai Wlat4 la aas
tatos tat tanaalai laauaaaial. aaS atkaavl
auMeaiea at oat Malt tt Vrm Maim I
aiaas amal laair taMttoa iht taaw tt Ifctlr
r
eaaaed lata oarUeeale H hi tisaaS
lulls, aa
eaalnaaa tad eto ml tt aaid
waa
w haad aad atarlal atal lha day
aa eMa
aflard al flat Cttjr at SaaM
lata dar at Bnlia.it. A. D. 1014.
A. W. POLLABD
m. a. oaovis
(Bni)
Votary Paktw
ISmI)
Caalraaa
ANea.
etpirea Jaaaary 1 1.
lir'
Mr I
Ktvla F. Ceard. CWrk.
.ia. Taat
ENDORSED:
ABTlCLCa OV MOOirOBATION
Oar. Bat'd VoL S, page tSS
Crrllarata tf atorkkild.W Noa LlaMinr af
BAXITOKIDM
COTTAOE
DBMIXO
THB
COTTAOE
BAXITUaMia
DEMIXO
Ma
Kaa
a? Tbaat PiaamM: Tfcal THB
Filed ia OSwt at
, uw aaetnlaaal, tMaaaa tc tat uanat
Xew Heaire
Statta at Aawrto. aa4 till ai tit tt taa Sum Jlte Coroerofton Caaiailaelea a
BepHwbeT IS. 114; 1:S0 p. w
at Hew Maalta, bate
tiltws aararifat EDWIN P. COARD. CWrk
trikar aaAar ttw Itwt at Uw SUM at Maw
Multa at t kae awsanw, aa4 tar Sul Ceaapared TJtM. la E.F.C.
Caaaly af Laaa la.
parpata at rxitf tt laatwtt
Stale at New Meilee)
I
I hareby aartifr thai Uw wnaia taairaawai
THE
Tka aaaw at Hat aarsarailaa aWI at
uf writing waa died for rtesrd la ar aace
DEMIXO COTTAOI aAKITOBICII.
oa Iht 17th ear af September, A. D. 114
U
tt t o'clock It altaltt a. a, tad reeeraet
Tat lacalloa at Uw srteclsal eMca af
.
faraarailw akaM at at Bitilas. Laaa raaatr. a Book I at Art idea of Incorporalloa. paaa.
C. R. HIQHE8
wka
Xw Mtslra, aaa OM aawt at Ik
Uaaaty CWrk
wiall W la tatrat at a14 aflua aaa aaaa
waoai aracaia aaaiatl Hta taisatailat mf
ht mttia. it r. J. IUM.
KXECITOR8 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ill
af tana.
Caart a Me
Tat aarpattt far wkldi Ihlt tarpitoa b ta SlateProaatr St UHrt. t'eal
rftalara aaS Ifct saaral aatart af uw aatl la Uw Ma tfHer at Iht Laat WIN aad Taata
ant to a iraaaMtts. art!
aaal at Thaatt Hadaoa. daaeaard.
To balM. to at ran, sanfcttt, tnm, ar
Notice W hereby glrea that Uw ander
Mkwwlat araaira. fala. aaiatala aas afar
Boarh. waa aa the Sth day
far lha WiiWial ta4 ttrr tigaad. Jaliat
W atallariaaH
of He plea her, 114, duly appointed eiecator
of iht tkk. aiuaM ta la Ira i ia aulauia
af Thoaat Had
wrata af Uw laat will tadAU teataaeat
ia aaaartiaa llwfawilh, aiapaaaarlM.
peraaat hiring cUInu
,
deceaard.
lilt aaltbliihaMala, ratttaraMt. koMta. tad
of uid deeeaaad art re
agaiaat lha
4rriM ta4 plarn tf tatatHBaal mi talrr oalred by relate
ta prcaant lha aaaw. duly ear
laiaawal: to awa, aarthtti, laaat at oWr lard,
to lha aadrriigned tl Deaiag. New
fiat aralra. aa4 la arH, Itaat ar atarvMi ilMico. withia ana rear froa
lha data ol
aluiaaa at rati tttatt ta ptraaaal pro
tppoinlaeat. tad It not ta I
aaid
or tnjr I no rm dimla; la toaaatn iht ml kia
SWd the data will be barred by
wata af Ihla tarpartllaa tar Iht acaMaplwk tented aadUw
of
atalule ia each raw atda aad
af aajr af UM parpitn tf lh eorpara rirtat
noa or albtrwiar: to tattiraW aa ftna Ihr provided.
All prreuae ladebtei! to aaid eatala art re
aa
real ntala of tkit nirparalioa ar atarr
lura'ed to aetlW with lha anderaigaed.
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Pans of this size sell regularly for 35e and 69e. Yau
need not buy anything else to get these pans but you must
come early for they may not last all day.

j. A. Mahoney
THK STORK OF QUALITY
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